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AN easy thing, 0 Power Divine, 
To thank Thee for these gifts of Thine! 
For summe-r's sunshine, winter's snow, 
For hearts that kindle, thoughts that glow! 
But when shall I attain to this,-
r.r6 thank thee for the things I miss? 

-1l hornas Wentworth Higg'in,·wn. : ~ 
.. - ---_. -_._-_._-_._--------- ._-_.-.- ---.~-

rContributed Editorials.] 

-THE action of' the trustees of St. Paul's 
Methodist Episcopal Church in New York City, 
in selling its building for a large price to a Ro
man Catholic priest who is having it taken 
down piece by piece and put into a building for 
the use of his parish, has been commented upon 
in these columns. It will be remembered that 
the reason for this action was the removal of 
its congregation up town, the church deciding 
to follow the congregation. Two things have 
brought this case up again before the public. 
The Editor of the Christ-ian A(lvocnte in New 
York, (this p~per being the official orga.n of the 
denomination,) made an ap~eal two weeks ago 
to the St. Paul's trustees. It appears that a site 
for the new St. Paul's, nearly detel'min,ed OD, 

was within a few blocks of anew ly organized 
Methodist family church, the injustice of whieh 
'is very apparent; and Dr. Buckley points this 
injustice out very plainly. He then appeals to 
the church to take the money which the old 
church building sold for, and establish in the 
center of the city, a church "managed upon 
genuine Methodist principles, devoid of the 
spirit of exclusiveness;" and urges the chur?h 
to "redeem Methodism from the ch~rge of faIl
ing . where it is most needed." The .appeal 
seems to have had its effect in one particular
the new building will not be put up within the 
territory of the other church, but what will be 
done about building down town has not b~en 
decided. 

-THE other' thi~g which has given the 
action of St. Paul's a very unwelcome ~otoriety 
is the action of two other churches of the Pres
byterian denomination, similarly conditioned as 
to the removal of their congregations, which 
have decided to stay where they are and minis
ter to the new congregation which can be gath
ered from the people who have taken the places 
of the wealthy who ha.ve gone, and have decid
ed to change their worship and methods of 
work to suit the new conditions of things .. -It 
grinds a genuine Methodist to think that a 
Methodist Church, of all others, should back 
out· of the very situation which, it is all the 
while claimed,Methodism is especially adapted 
to; and that Presbyterian churches should ac
cept the situation, which action, many people 
think, is contrary to the geni~s and history ~f 
the Presbyterian_ denoJllination~ To the credIt 
of Methodism it must be said tha.t the action of 
St. Paul's is not the rule, and on this account 
probably is the more p.oticeable; but there is 
no doubt.. that the action shows a, tendency 
,growing 'in the Methodist churches of large 
cities. .. . 

.. --:-:,DB.Buo~~.l!1Y'8appeal means ail the more 
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nearly '~ll Meth~dists, not only,,~ut" also thost-' I separate, not in person, but in aim of life, mo
of nearly all Christians. It is a thing 'to be tive, spirit and conduct. Let us have more of 
grateful for that the reproach of the church,- the teaching that the more Christians get out 
neglecting those who neglect her-is beiIlg into the world the b_ette.r.' 
taken away, and that the word which Jesus sent, .. -A VEHY encouraging report comes from 
to John as the crowning testimony to himself Massachusetts with regard to the towns which 
as the one who "should come," is becom.ing vote" no license" for the coming year. The 
true of th~ Christian Church more and mort', vote' of the Prohibition Party fell off greatly in 
and more and Inore can it be said that "tlw the la.st election, but local prohibition seems to 
poor have the gospel preached to them." TIt, be growing in favor, and towns which have 
religious papers of each week give us informa· tried it are increasing their majorities fOl' it" 
tion of new inovements for this purpose begill- and new towns are trying it. '!'he best part of 
ning in very many of the cities of our country. it is that in these no-license towns there is suf
It is one of the most hopeful signs of the times. ficient public sentiment behind the law to see 
It means that in an increasing degree Chri~- that it is enforced. 1\'Ieanwhile the revelations 
tianity is becoming the Christianity of J esuE' of violations of the excise law in the city of 
Christ; and in saying this we do not mean to New York with regard to the proximity of liq
disparage what has been done in the name of uor saloons to school. houses show such official 
Jesus, in missions ana all benevolences. But indifference and brayado as would be hard to 
only to express our joy that to these things an' match in any place. .New York misses Howard 
being added 9ther necessary things, and that thp Crosby who, bad man that he was in the eyes 
church is not dropping one thing to do another, of some people, was about the only man in the 
but is adding to its end_eavors, and increasing city whom the Excise Commissioners had any 
the number of its actiyities.- fear of. 

-IN reading the article of E. B. Saunders in a ----BrHHop BnooKH said lately, at.the ordina..; 
recent RECOHDEU we wete reminded of two pas- tion of a deacon, "With or without formal 01'

sages in the prayer of Jesus in John 17:" I pray dination, t.here have always been ministers, men 
not that thou shouldest take them out of the and women, who knew they were called to 
world, but .that tliou shouldest keep them from stand between the truth and men, and some
the evil" (6ne). -'\ "As thou didst send me into how by thEJir words arid their lives bring truth 
the world, ,even so send I them into the world." n.nd men together." That does not sound very 
There used to be an idea that the way to be a different from the words of plain Phillips 
saint was to go into a hole and pull it in after Brooks, and sounds very much like good sense. 
you; that there was such a snare in getting The only true consecration comes from the di
married and being in the business of life, and vine spirit, whether with or without the laying 
the realities of life, it were much better to ouof hands, which represent an unbroken line 
withdraw trom all these things and just devote of succession from the apostles. In these words 
ourself to being holy. But that kInd of life is is as good a recognition of the ministry of other 
about as likely to help the world get better as denominations as anyone need ask for.' 
a potato sprout in the cellar is to supply you -IN the lEvnngelist of Dee. 10th, under the 
with potatoes. Jesus meant that his disciples head, £1 Personal E;i:jJlanat-ion, an Editor, 
should make the world better by filling their probably Dr. Field himself, tells how the ad
places in life's relations and occupations like dress of Dr. Patton on Future Probation came 
men and women having his spirit. A woman to be published. 'J;he purpose of the publica
does not keep her leaven from the flour for fear tion of such a thing at such a time, was very 
of having it spoiled. The place for leaven is plain, and a great· many friends of Dr. Briggs 
in the flour. The place for a disciple of Jesus were sorry for it. Now it appears that the ad-
is in the world. There is no relation of human dress appeared against the wishes and orders of 
life he must shrink from entering, and there is the Editor and his chief assistant, and got into 
lio honorable occupation he may not engage in, the paper while both were away.- But the expla
and there are no men, good or bad, with whom nation closes with these words: ",Ill reported 
he may not mingle. The more a disciple of as the Address ma..y, l1ave been, disjointed and 
Jesus mingles with men the better" and the fragmentary, yet, taking it' as a whole, Dr.· Pat- • 
more he shuts himself away from '{men 'the ton never wrote or .spoke anything which 
worse. There may be, times wheu a Christian showed more independence of mind, or wider 
ha.d better go to the primary than to the pray- views, a~d which .therefore does him greater 
er-meeting, but he ought to go to both. Every- honor." 
w here that men go for purposes that concern 
the common welfare there ought the Christian 
to be, ~ot in any way or spirit of pliancy, but 

SISCO, Fla. 
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with the strength,. gentleness, and justice of a -THERE are some people who can administer 
high manh()od. There. is a good deal of the an unpleasant truth in such a charming way 
spirit of monkishness yet . in .. the disciples of that the listener rather enjoys it. Dr. Charles 
Jesus, only they retire to fine and comfortable H. Parkhurst, of M'adison Square, Presbyterian, 
homes. and 'easy chairs, and leave the most im-· Church, New'York City, displayed this happy 
portant conoorns of lif~"to be managed by the faculty in his recent address before the Ohicago 
devil's men and means. A Ohristian i8 to be Presbyterian Social Union_ "His words were 
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food for seri6us reflection to the a~sembled this to supply a public demand and has been would lik~ to encourage the beginner, I called 
Presbyteria.ns, and are specially pertinent in the reaping its harvest of two cent peiceB all the for a News.' On close inspection, it appeared 
storms of "~ere8y hunting" and" -revi&ion" summer and fall. Now when public indignation that his' clothes, although' plain,w:ere neat and 
controversies which have beon sweeping the has risen to such a height' as to endure thein- well-brushed, his face was cleau an~" pnre, and 
Presby'terian Church. At the same time Chris- iquity no longer, and when ~he sport has" played his bit' of a necktie gave, evidence' of having' 
tians of any denomination will find in them out," some of the dailies suddenly discover-that been tied by mothedy hands. I handed him 
food for thought.' We qu'Ote the following: it isa "ga~bling fraud," and in holy horror're-:- a nickle; but he shook his head regretfully, ' 

Intellectual activity upon Christian themes is not fuse to print accounts of the races, and endeavo1; saying he had no change. We applied to a 
Christianity any mor'e than \vorking ,a flying trape7.e in to sail in triumphantly on the top of the" ~idal neighboring huckster for pennies, and after we 
church h, godly exercise. In the olddays of the,church wave of luoralit.y. ' Perhaps we ought" instead had squared our little business ~ transaction I 
a sermon used to convert H,OOO men; n01v that tempera- of looking at the past, to be thankful that cham- stationed myself in a nook of the building to 
ture is down it takes B,OOO sermons to convert one mun. h 1 f . I I I h pions . aVH at ast come out all' y and square y g ance at t e news and 'keep one eye on, the 'rheology is religious truth treated anatomically. A man 
can be an acute theologian and be as dryas a bOllt:'o 1n- on the side of public mora.lity and decency; but small ~radesman. He was i'ather shy, and busi- ' 
tellectual dexterity cannot deal with truth. 'rruth has I cannot help thinking what a blessing it would ness was not very brisk. Presently a benevolent 
a heart, and only heart can: tind it. Dogma is truth's have been if the daily'papers had blown this old lady passed along with a little girl, evident
body, in which th~ warm currents of truth's blood no trumpet blast last summer;, and I wonder if it is Iy her granddaughter, and bought a lVews. 
longer circulate. All the theology that is in the church not possible to pUblish a clean daily newspaper Perhaps it was the frank face, or the mother 
to-day is in the epistles, but it isn't there as theology. So 
all the bone du~t ,m our graveyards to-day was once in whose hand is alwaJls uplifted unmistakably 'look about him,-at any rate after they had 
society, but it was not there as t'one dust. The great against wrong, and make it a success. passed she sent the little girl back for another 
trouble with the Presbyterian Church to-day is thnt it is \ paper That was a good exa" mple' I concluded -THIS season's story of the Garfield Park' ..' 
brainy. and one of the best things that cou'd happen to track is a useful one to study. Before the ad- I.need. ed a Post . . WhIle mao king. chan.ge I asked 
it would be to have GO per cent of the brain taken out h f h b 
and made into head. If we could have throughout the vent of the present city administration, George I~,~ e ~a~ Just startln.g In uSlness. He 
Presbyterian Church a real old fashioned Wesleyan reviv- Hawkins conducted in Chicago one of the sald Yes, Slf. . I asked hIm how old h,e was, 
al all o_f our doctrinal problems \vonld pass out of sight largest gambling houses in the West. The new a~d ~here. he lIved, a~d h~ told me, and then 
like raindrops falling into the sea, and our New York administration being squarely against gambling, wlsillng ~lm success In hIS venture, I walked 
Presbytery's" prosecuting" committee would melt into It d " d 11 th t f th d Hawkins was forced to shut down his faro denf'. on. "lu me goo a e res 0 e ay. disregard and invisibility like darkness under a. shaft of S 
lightning. Soon afterward the control of the 01<1 west-side ometimes 1 ,see him now as I go past the corner, 

race track was purchased and the' track at once stand~llg there ringing the changes on the old 
-'rHE lot of the ',' intelligent compositor" in cr'y "TOltr1Zal 7I.Tews 71r( ... ,,'l AND a Po"'t·" and as refitted for business. It is generally believed 'u I' " ,H , l.WfI" , - - " J 

a printiuu- offic.e cannot be an enviable one. He he hands one outtheevenl'ng paper' I wonderI'f he '-' that Hawkins was back of the enterprise. En- . . 
must often be made frantic by some of the wI'11 grow up by an;] by to be a gr'eat merchant trance to the races was made free, and the man- - ll- , " 

manuscripts which it is his duty to prepare for and I'wonller l'f he wI'11 then remember the day (\ agel'S of the scheme grew fat on the profits of . 
Press, with their bad spelling_, pale ink and when he took hI'S first bundle of papers under'· the betting. The track hUB been kept in con-
W retched penmanship, and the criticism freely hl's arm and starte;] Ollt to battle wI'th the world stant use ever since until last week, and has' U • 
bestowed on him by their authors" Occusion- If lIe does not hl's mot' her wI'II been an awful curse to the city, especially to the " . 

"ally, however, he manages to mauipulate the L C RANDOLIlH west-side. Many a young man began his moral . . . 
type in such 8. way as to get even with the pub- downfall by acquiring there the passion for MORGAN PARK, Ill. 
lic and cast a ray of sUJlshine over his own 

gambling. It is said th~t the west-side pawn
weary life. In the fiL'st oration which the w.r:iter shops are full of furniture and houshold goods, 
produced at college occu l"red the following 

"GO Y E." 
l<~, D. COON. put there by men who were ruined at the race 

words in re--gR.rd to certain base men:" They have track. The races were constantly patronized by "Go ye into all the world, and preach the 
been the clogs upon the wheels of progress." In immoral men and women, and the road from the gospel to every creature," is the last command of / 
a moment of absent-mindedness the compositol~ rac"" track to the brothel was smooth and wI·de. bl d' L d k t h' d' . I ...., . our esse, rIsen or, spo en 0 IS ISClP es. 
dropped ou~ a let.ter, leaving it," They have 

It was a sad sight to watch a cable train load of Some of us who claim to be born of the Holy 
been the cogs upon the wheels of progress," 

people headed for the races on any afternoon. Spirit are slow to take our position as disciples 
which, although a striking figure, did not ex-

A large p&rt of them were young men, appar- in the face of that pointed command. We find 
press just the thought that was intended. A ently' clerks and men of moderate means with . th f L d f h' d' . I th t 
still more curious blunder is found in Dr. In e prayer 0 our or or IS lSClP es a 

Lewis' article in the book, " Why 1 Am "\Vhat I 
faces grown hard alid dissipated. he extended it to all who should believe on him 

through their word. We see in the same prayer 
Am." Speaking of the tradition that Christ -I LIKE to see a horse of magnificent blood that as the Father hath sent Christ even so 
rose on Sunday, he says, "The tradition has and splendid training stretching out his lithe 

sends he us. Careful study of his word will 
been accepted 'with uncritical crell ulity by the form and flying over the turf. It would be show that the same man of the nineteenth cen-
masses," A lit.tle mistake in spacing the letter pleasuse to ride behind Sunol or Maud S., and I 

tury is equally obligated to discharge the duties, 
(( ill " makes Dr. Lewis seenl to drop fL'om his would gladly applaud any feat performed by 

and privileged to enjoy the honor and blessed-
usually courteous style anu excellent grammar. this noble servant of man which shows blood·· f . 'tl th d' . I 'f B'bl ness 0 serVICe WIle ISClP es ole 
It strikes one like a cold shower-bath to read and traning; but the average race track of mod-

times. It is no perve'rsion of Scripture to say 
" the tradition his been accepted wit,h uncrit.ical ern times is an ,abomination. The main purpose 

that Christ's command to "Go ye into all the 
credulity by them 8.888H." of these races is not to develop and. show forth world, and preach the gospel to every creature," 

the splendid powers of fine bred hOfst:'s. The 
-THE notorious Garfield Park l{,ace Track of, applies to every blood-washed soul as certainly 

main purpose' is to win money by gambling. 
Chicago has been closed for the season and, it- The races are so conducted and the horses so as it did to the twelve or the seventy. Th~re 
is to be hoped, forever. The track had become will be objections raised, but why?, Is it not 

driven as to enrich" the, gang," and the poor 
a center of ruinous influences and a plague spot truth? 19 it not commanded? Does our Saviour 

fools who patronize the book makers week after 
oa the ~ommunity, and now that the padlocks are ask too much of us? Again, we' are told that 

week, in the vain hope of striking a vein of IJlck . 
on the uoors, there goes, up from many an earn- there are many unsaved soul~ in OUt' own town, 

81re the ones who suffer. There is something 
est heart a fervent sigh, of relief. The Chicago or neighborhood who claim our energy, thought 

weird and cruel about the gambling passion. 
Infer-Ocettn in a recent editorial, with the char- and prayers. True, the gospel was to be preached 

'Vhen it once gains hold on a man it makes him . 
acteristic modesty of a metropolitan daily, claims first in Jerusalem, and then beyond even unto 

a moral wreck. Race track gambling, like ,any 
the credit of having forced the closing of the the uttermost parts of the earth. But many of 

other vice which destroys men, should be sup , 
spot by its cartoons and editorials, and prints a us get lost in Jerusalem. We see' our friends 

pressed. 
picture representing the padlock on the door of unsaved and think to draw them to our Saviour 
the race track as held in place 'by a large pen -As I was walking down Clar~ Street the by means of an elegant church, a talented pas-
labelled Inter-Ocean. Far be it from me to other afternoon, I saw at a corner opposite the tor,or perchance, by the popular, though god
sneer at any honest effort to' uphold morality post-office a little fellow standing with a big file ,less, singer. Praise the' Lord for the, talented 
and suppress crime; but this claim appears to of the evening papers underC.' his arm. He' cer- pastor if he is filled ,with the power of the Spir
me rather cheap and theatrical. The simplet&inly conld not have been more( than seven or it. If a soul is drawn to the house of' God be
fact is that the Inter-Ocean with all the rest of eight summers, and was evidently just starting cause of its magnificence, and then hears, ,the 
the daily papers has for six months devoted a ont in business; but he raised his voice' after story of salvation and accepts the Lord as his _ 
page or a part of a page each day to lively 8C- the time-honored custom of newsbOys," J our- Saviour, going forth tiO a life of setrice~ great 
connts ~f the' races;" tips," etc. It h88' do~e ,naZ, News, Mail, AND-&-Post." Thinking' I joy ~hould be ours; but are the ,m888~ reached 
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in this way? Is the church justified in the 
sight of God in lavishing money, thought, and 
time in those things with only the possibility of 
reaching 0. -few people who have heard the gos
pel message many times, when-there are millions 
that have never heard of the Christ, who com
manded his followers to prea,ch the gospel to 
every creature? Complaint is often heard that 
very little in proportion is done, by the same 
outlay of time and money, in the ~oreign field. 
If that were a fact, would the command be any 

, the less binding? But is the claim true? Good 
authority shows that, to ,every missionary sus
tained in the foreign field, to carry the light to 
the 1,181,000,000, who have never heard it, there 
are 77 at larger salarips, with less privations, 
preaching to 60,000,000 who have nearly all 
heard the sweet story of salvation; and while 
these have led 3,000,000, converts to the cross, 
the heathen population has incl'easec1200,000:000 
souls. 

In considering this subject farther, let us ac
cept the testimony of such' men as Wanless, 
Adoniram Judson, Robert Morrison, 'Dr. A. T. 
Pierson, ,Dr. Guinless, Bishop Taylor and 
others. 

It may be hard 'for us to realize that one 
hundred years have hardly passed since the 
first Protestant foreign missionary societ,y was 
organized, and that now there are over 200, and 
over 6,000 foreign workers in heat,hen lands, and 
that they, with their . native helpers, reach 
500,000 children in, Bible-schools. rrhel'e are 
1,000,000 communicants and twicH that numbel' 
that are 'fdendly to t.he Christian faith, My 
brother, my sister, has the eleven million dol
lnrs that have been spent for thA past. few years 
been wasted? Have the energy and the lives 80 
nobly given to the work been wasted'? vVith 
the price of a soul above (3stimate, when not.hing 
in heaven or earth could pay the price, not.hing 
short of the only begotten of the Father, think 
you the expense is too great for the work accom
plished? Can we not join with young Helmick 
when he says: "Though every soul be reached 
over the grave of a missionary, yet the com
mand of my SaVIour must be obeyed ?" and his 
grave is now 'made in 'the wilds of East Africa. 
Would God that we all loved our Lord and his 
ca~se as much as did you'ng Helmick. 

There are social and moral blessings for the 
people of heatp.en lands, brought them by 
Christian influences. The Fiji Islands are a 
marked example of this. Only a few years ago 
these people were known to the world by their 
deeds of darkness; now 100,000 of the 120,000 
are members of the church of Christ. It is 
only about fifty years since Now Zealand wa3 a 
cannibal island; now it is a self-supportiug 
Christian island, so far ,as its native workers are 
concerned, Christianized, civilized, and hon
ored. Also New Gllinea, another cl\nnibal island 
is f~styielding to the gospel of our Lord. 

Let us·look at the wOlk to be done and see if 
the command' isst.ill in, force. India, where 
great work has been done, yet calls loudly to 
the servants of God. Think of 260,000,000 souls! 
Who can measure the number? If we should 
number the letters 'in the Bible, we would have 
to multiply t4e number of the 'last letter by sev-, 
enty to get the number of people in India. Let 
me use the words of Wanless concerning this 
needy field. He says: "India has 21,000,000 
wailing widows, 50,000,000 persecuted Zenana 
priso¥~rs, 'Yith' but one ~oman to one hundred 
thousand to point tHem to the Lamb of God. 
'.rhe children four deep, and with a walking 
spaootwo feet each, would make a column 5,000 

, lllilea. ~?P'-~;' 4O,OOO,OOQ. of these are, still waiting 

I' . 

J 

to be taught." Should not the hopelessness of 
this vast throng touch our hearts? and then, the 
command. Consider that from such- a peopl..-
800 priceless souls for whom our Saviour died 
pass toOhristleaa graves every hour, fifteen eacl, 
minute; one every fOllr seconds from 'one coun
try, yet we hesitate to carry the message; God 
forgive us! Can we'sit in easy chairs, and fold 
our hands, or give our time and thought to tb,
works of this world and with conscience void 
of offence come before. God and pray for tIll' . 
speedy conversion [,f the heathen? Other darh 
places come to mind, Mongolia, Eastern Tur
kestan, and Thibet representing 15,OOO,ODO, ana 
not a missionary to every two millions. Or COD
sider Anam's 12,000,000 without one ray of 
light., also AfghalliHtan and Beloochistan 3,500,-
000, and not a Protestant Missionary, Thillk 
of these provinces, now nearly 2,000 yellrs siuce 
the hght was shed abroad upon this earth; yet 
not one gleam has reached that dark place. "Go 
ye," Russia, Arabia, and Persia with nearly 
30,000,000 with only a faint glimmer of light, 
the masses rushing down to death j n Llind COll
tent. Oorea starving for the bread of life witlt 
one missionary to each one million. Japan ill 
which so much progress has been made hah 
over 30,000,000 t.hat have never heard of our 
Saviour. One wit-ness to 85,000 souls is all 8ht, 

can boast. Africa, no doubt, is well termed 
darkest Africa, 3,000,000 of the great SahHl'li 
without a witness for the light, Also Ct'n1ral 
Africa twenty times as populous tiS the Sttll 8 of 
New York h; only touched on tlw borders, Th(~ 

Soudan has ()O,OOO,OOO and searce1y an agent for 
the ICing of glory. Ponder it, in all Africa on iy 
one missionary to a dialect.! Eaeh teacher with 
a charge of 250,000 souls! Shall we close our 
ears to these loud appeals '? Ethiopia also IH eels 
the word. But, it is suitl tbnt it is very unhealth
ful there. Very trw.", but the world does llot 
criticise those who risk their lifo there ;£or 
worldly gain. It is stated that fot' every mis
sionary sent to these countries there are sellt 
70,000 gallons of liquor, and men are' there in 
the interests of its sale; also the slave stealer 
risks his life to secure the wealth of this world. 
Shall the soldiers of the cross have less courage 
and valor in fighting the battles of their J{jng 
than do these vile men for worldly gain '? 

But let us look at the dark field God bas 
placed so near our hearts by the dear ones that 
have spent their lives, and those that are so 
faithfully working for the l\-faster on the China 
field. Few of us have any idea of t.he need of 
that dark land, in fact nOlle of us can know, 
save in a very sluall degree, of the depth of an
guish and misery that vast empire is subjected 
to because or its idolatry,' One's heart almost 
ceases to beat at the thought of 382,000,000, 
bound down by the iron chain of superstition, 
and unjust and ungodly laws and customs. Of 
that vast number only one In ten thousand 
has ever heard of Christianity. "How shal~ 
they hear without a preacher?" What are 
we doing to stay this march of death? Do 
we give a few dollars? Do we deny oUfselyet
luxuries, or even things we greatly need? Christ 
did more than _that for us. Have we gladly giv
en~ gladly denied ourselves? _ Do we often ask 
ourselves, if we render God reasonable servicp, 
which he says is "Presenting our bodies fl 

living sacrifice, holy acceptable unto God?" 
If we should I think we would, , like 
Paul, say, Woe is unto, me if. I preach not 
the gospel. Suppose we all should feel like 
that, and suppose we all went to China, our 
10,000 Sabbath-keepers could each have a parish 
of-,25,OOO souls apd not crowd t,hose that are al-

I 

~ 

re'Hly therp. _Or Sll pre Sd wo Sh01J1d c~Hlle to 
look, at oursehoes fiS not onr own lmt bonglJt 
with- B priep, alHI tlHlt not of corrnptible tldflgFl, 
but tho lJlood of . tho ,I.Jl)111 Jl SlIS Cbl'isf. CHn 
we, with n. full rpn.liz"l.tiol1 (If thB Fhelifico tlJ11t 
has ),p~~n oiferl <1 fOl' 1I~, with n. full l't'hl'j'.'\1ion 

of tho InI\r\'elons eluillg., Got1 has \\'rouJ.dJt in 
us by llis gracp, (lelight in t}w,,\\"(II'k (f Ibis 

world when he has so ll1Hny nepdy{di..-ldk'l "'it h 
~hat P2f1.:0 that p,ageeth E~ll ulltlt'rttHllll~l,g wp1J-
1 n g up HI 0 u I'll P R I' bi W II I wow n, ft., t.lll J 0 III J( 1 
money seeking after the plt'llSllll'S (If tl.1s world? 
Can we not hear the sanw a\\ f,t! j IIdglJlt'nt in 
ohr ears that WllS pronOUlJe+ d 'agn i IlSt. t Itt:, u e
faithful watchmPll or ISf[wl, "If thon dost not 
speak to warn tho wickHl from his WHY, t.hnt 
wieked llHlllshall surely di~ in his iniquity, but 
his blood will Inquire at- thine haw]'!" Let us 
sludy these things carefully, and see if we are 
not the trnstees of the gospel, aud if such, are 
we faithful to our trust.? 

Is it a proof of faithfulness tLat the Christian 
chnreheB of the United Staips have a daily in
crease of wealth of over 81,250,000 nfter paying 
alJ Ii ving expenses, luxuries, ornaments, gifts 
etco, yt~t on}y one-sixte(:nth of one cent in each 
dolltti' of the total wealth or the increase of foul' 
days is annuH.lly given tv t.he spread of the 
gospel in heathen lall(ls '? 'Vhen we see Chris
tian people pf1tronizing t.he popular amusements 
of th(~ day,_ and read that $400,000,000 is thus 
spent each year in this <:.ountry, and when Wf' 

find that ~,2r»ooo,OOO nlOre is annually spent for 
ldo;;loves awloRtl'ieh ft'nthers, and see Christian 
mell and wornell in God's bouse (leckeu in these 
useless ornan1entF., is it any wonder the heads 
or t:'s.rnes!;, fluxions workers, cry out to God, How 
lo_ng! HO'N long! And evon t.he $1)500,000,000 that 
is worse than wasted each year in this eulightenecl 
land ill tobacco and liqnor is not a.ll drawn from 
the at~kowledgetl vile and godless, but professed 
Christians contribute to this vast fund C'..£ wasie 
and wickedness, many times 11101'e than to the 
cause Ohrist died to establish. "fIe that is not 
for me is against me." It is sad to think how 
we neglect the command of love,-" Go ye." 
With nearly $2,000,000,000 spent for tbese ruin
ing a~encies, and useless ornamentation in this 
professed Ohristian country, and only one one
hund.red and eighteeth part 6f that amount. for 
both honle and foreign mission8, are we honor
ing the, Lord with our, substance? Oan we 
persuade ourselves that we are honoring God 
and serving him by serving our own selfibh-de
sh'es, while we give one cent for Christ aud 
$1 80 for our own folly? l\lqy t Le L0J (1 l.l·Jp 
us to know that we are not onl' 0\\"11, HI (1 tl at 
we shall be called to nC<.:UHUt. fOf 01;1' btul,/illl
ship. 'YLJel'e (10 we fiud ia tho l'xhlllple 0)' 1Lo 
teachi[)gs of Christ the rigllt 10 J'UIlI}lE:'l' tho 
pt'itie of the bOtl}? \r IH,'rc du we filld l,,'l'1I 1 '<1'

mission to lJui'd fi(;o J{)bidt~j:C~'F, III d fLl iLl-Ill 

with costly fl1rlliturl:'~ "-bt-'re dl> \\·u tiLt! billl 
teachillg to study that Olll' lIn tS IJl~ PI" [. <.:t. in 
style oreost.ly jn fnLde? 0·(' W!:l'r't' dot's·llt· tlnch 

that Olll' IJOllSeS HlId CHII' clllllcl\l'H ..-1101I1d IJl~ 

supplit l1 with costly s:h'el"\\ nn'? It lH, SKltl 
that th~re it:) wenhb PI101lgl1 ].,vkt·d l:p ill hi" C", 

the property of ehulch, F, ttl til, (lUt. n HI"drull 
of 500 sldp~,IOfHI til£:'lll with 13 LIt F, HlHl Sl'l d' 
theu'l to the dark BL}(-r,'~; Rui jf tltit:) iSli f •. <.:t 

with churche~, what cou\lIJt', dOJH~ if tIll_' siln r 
in ou r OWll bOl1sPS fiB Wt 11 WMf' gi \'('11 1 n !- pI ('/. d 
the gospel? 'Vonld llnt on r Gud be LUll( n d 
more l,,)' such U~P, if ouly oue sonl Yd s l'Plil'11I d, 
than by its use 011 our tl1lJles and sidt>-htmnlo? 
auLl would Yt'e not. receive great bles6ing by thus 
bonoring him? , 

SurrouuJ..2u by, and occupit::d with, all ,these 
( 
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. things it is hani for us to obey the ,command, 
"Go ye." Oh, that we were filled with . th~ 
~piritof Zinzindorf who exclaimed, "Henceforth 
that country which most needs the gospel.'shall 
be my country." 'Ve might be considered pe
culiar by taking such a course, but God wants a' 
peculiar people; zealous of good works. May 
many of us be peculiar enongh to trust God 
and accept the commission, "Go ye." lVlay 
many of us dare to be peculiar and gi ve weal tb, 
and earthI.y favor, and position to Oie Lord 
that the dark places of the earth may have 
light! While we might have to meet the con~ 
tempt of the world we can rejoice because we 
are partakers of Christ's sufferings and shall be 
glorified with him. 

OAKLAND, Kan. 

TRUE SACRIFICK 
THE REV •• T. A. PLATTS. 

Many of the words which slip so glibly 
through our lips contain wit.hin themselves a 
depth .of meaning comparatively unkllow'u to 
us in our careless use of them, or which, from 
our constant repetition of the words has grad
ually shrunk out of sight in our thought. In 
these thoughts upon sacrifice herewith sub
mitted, there may possibly be something new to 
some. To others they may serve as a quicken
ing of thoughts now lying dormant. 

Every Christian is professing to live a life of 
sacrifice'to the cause of Christ; but is this really 
true? Let us look at some things. implied in 
true sacri:S.ce, then turn to our own hearts and 
see. 

It is the spirit rather than the form of sacri
fice which makes it acceptable unto God. 
Ca~n brought of the fruit of the ground an off
ering unto the Lord, no doubt the first and the 
best his yield afforded. Abel brought of the 
firstlings of his flocks, no better or more accept
able in themselves than those of Cain. For, we 
read, " Unto Cain, and," so, of course "to his 
offering the Lord had ~otre8pect;" whil~ " The 
Lord had respect unto Abel and ( conseq uently) 
unto his offering." It was the spirit of the in
dividuals behind the offerings which influenced 
the heart of Jehovah in his choice of one and 
rejection of the other, for 8S one of our Ameri
can women has said, "Gocllooks not so much 
at the fulness as at the purity of the hand of 
the Than sacrificing." Let us remember, then, 
in our sacrifice, be it of gifts to swell the treas-
uries of the Boards to carry' on the Lord's work, 
or of personal labor in his cause, unless it 
comes from a heart in harmony with that cause, 
,!lnto us and our offerings the Lord hath not re
spect. 

Again, the fulness of spirit is an i~portallt 

factor in the rendering of sacrifice unto God. 
rro sacrifice is to "mak~ sacred" in its etymo
logical analysis, and as we have just seen, a 
thing can be made sacred only by that which is 
sacred. A. sacred offering can come only from 
a heart in obedient state to the command, " Pre
sent your bodies a living sacrifice." Just see 
where this carries us :-the Greek construction 
here can hardly be made to signify simply the 
material body which belongs to man, but em
braces the whole individual person, himself; 
" Present yourselves, your whole selves, all that 
you are and all that you have 8S sa.cred things 
upon the altar of consecration to God'·s cause." 

. Here we have it in a nutshell. All that we are 
-sacred; all the blessings God has bestowed
sacred trusts; re'posed in us for sacred uses to 
be sacredly returned that he may receive his 

. own with interest. Nothing short,' of that state 
. of heart and life is acceptable unto God. . The 

widow C8st into the treasury her two mites, a 
little ,thing and yet great, for ~t was all her liv
ing, and that life, with its living, was sacred,-' 
from God, uuto God. It is not the, setting aside 
of a small portion weekly, or 'oc'cBsionally, for 
benevol81;lCe, when the cause of God is languish
iug for Jack of funds to aid· its promulgation 
that counts to the credit of the individual giv
ing; it is the making sacred of all and the giv
ing till it cuts, that gains the approval of God. 
It is not attendance at the house of worship 
alone that makes the sacrificial man. It IS the 
sacred living, the earnest, constant, prayerful 
work that is in the end to conquer. Thus, it 
will be seen that, looked at from the standpoint 
of the worldling, sacrifice is a hard thing; but 
when seen in a fuller light, it is ari easy one. 
Let us look for a moment at the other side. 

r have been greatly inter~sted of late in 
studying the philosophy and practicability of 
the Reciprocity Treaties which the United 
States Government is making with other 
nations. . In these transactions our government 
recognizes the fact that di,fferent peoplES are 
possessed of different peculiarities, of location 
and natural tendency which fit them for the 
production of certain commodities much more 
than others. Each nation may foHow its most 
advantageous pursuits, and then by mutual con
cessions to each other in the line of exchange, 
both may be greatly benefitted. In this, as 
faintly illustrative of the ideal relationships be
tween God and man, we find the lighter side of 
sacrifice. God, on his part, has made wond
rous concessions to his children. . The gift of 
life, in the likeness of his own life; the contin
ual manifestations of his living might in the 
provisions for our many returning wants; indeed 
the blessings of every minute, of our earthly 
life; but above all the gift of his love in Christ 
J est1S and of his Holy Spirit, in opening the 
way of salvation;- these are all concessions on 
his part of things which he was under no obli~ 

gation to bestow upon us, absolutely unworthy 
of his favor. In return, he asks of us the' con
cession of some of the fleeting things of earth, 
or better, the use of his blessings, not unto our
selves but unto him, the giver. He has con
ceded to us of his blessings until all the powers 
of God and heaven are consecrated to QUI' use, 
and in return would gain a representation 
among the children of men-a great thing when 
we consider .that he has left the instrumentality 
of man's salvation in the hands of men as im'
bued with the Holy Spirit. If we will grant 
unto Him this, in return for our concession of 
time, money, and energy, he promises us his 
own peace, which the world cannot give, neither 
can it take away, as we come more closely into 
harmony and fellowship with him here below; 
and in the end a perfected life with Him and 
His Son Jesus Christ through all eternity. 

Thus, while at the first sight sacrifice might 
seem hard, it is only the things which are seen 
and temporal, the fullness of whose g~ory we 
may well know, but that only for a season, that 
we are to lose; and through that loss we may 
lay hold upon the things which are unseen, 
wh,Ose glory all the intellect of man can never 
fathom, and which are for eternal enjoyment, 
if only the surrender of the less is made from 
a pure heart with unselfish motive. 

.LEONARDSVILI,.E, N. Y., Dac. 16,1891. 
--- .. - .. --.. ---.•. --.... ------,.---~ <' 
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SCEPTICISM NO SOLUTION TO LIFE'S PROBLEM. 
WM. 1\1. TAYLOR, D. D. 

Perhaps no one ever succeeded so thoroughly 
in beating down all inward obstacles to the ac
ceptance of materialism as did Harriet Mar
tineau ; and yet, even as we perused th,ose let
ters of hers,in which she Haunts her infidelity 
before the eyes of her mental mesmerizer, we 
felt that her words are like the whistling of. the 
school-boy as he runs through the graveyard at 
the dead of night, and are designed " to keep 
the courage ,up." At any rate, they are 8S dif
ferent in the matter of restfulness from her own 
former meditations in the sickroom, as a star
less midnight is from a peaceful, hopeful dawn. 
The soul will always be true to itself whenever 
it is allowed· to assert its prerogative .. It will 
not accept a scorpion for bread. It will not be 
mocked with a serpent when it asks a fish. One 
must choke back its strongest longings, and 
trample on its most tender expostulations, be
fore he can get himself to say there' is no God, 
no heaven, no hereafter, no ~in, and no need of 
salvation. And so, it will be found, it is not so 
easy to be a sceptic, after all. But how much 
better than all this, how much safer, how much 
more ~hilosophical it is t9 meet the soul's ~un
ger wIth the bread whibh God has prOVIded, 
and its thirst with the water which God has 
furnished in Jesus Christ! No doubt there are 
difficulties connected with revelation. None 
but a fool would deny that; but even suppose 
that revelation, with its Saviour and its gospel, 
were entirely swept away, the very same diffi
culties would remain, while we should be de
prived of the undoubted advantages which rev
elation brings. The difficulties which arise out 
of revelation are precisely those which have al
ready emerged, in philosophy, and you do not 
get rid.of them by tossing the Bible away. No! 
you only get rid of the Bible remedy for human 
sin.-Treasury. 

--_._ .. __ ._-----_._-

CHILDREN AS TEACHERS. 

The little children, I sometimes think, are 
God's best teachers. One day, some YEars ago, 
J was coming out of a restaurant in New York 
with my wife. I stopped for a moment to pay 
my bill. While doing this I heard the voice of 
a child in terror crying: " Mamma! mamma! " 
Before I bad fairly tIme to look about me and 
see what it'nleant, my wife, with woman's in
stinct quicker than man's slow-moving mind, 
had divined its meaning, and had caught the 
hand of the little child separated from her mother 
in the throng, and had uttered a word of good 
cheer and hope to her. It was a beautiful pic
ture I caught as I tU1!ped. I have often wished 
that I could paint it. The child, taking the 
hand of the unknown and looking up into the 
face of calm and confident love that looked down 
on hers, the diamond tears stopped on the eye
lash, the cry halted at the parted lips,and though 
the little heart still beat quick, the child drank 
in the life of confident courage from the un
known who held her by the hand. She knew 
nothing about her protector; she believed noth
ing about her; she received no instruction from 
her; mystical courage passed from the one heart 
to the ot.her, and made it brave. In less time 
than it has taken you, reader, to read this little 
incident, the mother had come hurrying back 
for her child, and the child, crying again with 
the same words, but with what different tone, 
" Mamma! mamma!" sprang from the hand of 
the stranger into the arms of her mother, and 
the two disappeared. So the human race, lost, 
homesick and longing, cries "in despair for its 
Father. So to it, in its terror and its need, comes 
out olthe Infinite the Unknown, and holds out a 
hand of greeting and of strength. To have faith 
in Christ is not merely to re~eive his instruction, 
still less to receive the instruction'of others con
cerning him. It is to take his hand, look up 
into his face of love, receive from his strong per
sonality courage and hope and truth and right
eou~ness and love, and wait, in the ~surance of . 
fa'ith which his life has imparted, and is fqrever 

WATER has be~n discovered in the Sahara imparting, for t~e appearing of God our :tr~~~~r 
Desert· at about one hundred and twe~ty feet· to take us to hImself,and ~,ake us finally and 
below the surface. This is the first time that a forever his own. This is the Real Presence; thiEf 
supply of water has . been found in that locality .is to eat,the Hesh and drink the blood, of the Bon 
at 80 light a depth. of God.-Lyman Abbott. . , 
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INTERESTING INCIDENTS. 
,Evidences multiply that while the Sabbath 

question is receiving much attention at the 
hand of religious teachers and Ohristian people 
generally, and while many are acknowledging 
the force 'of the argument for the Seventh-day, 
there are not a few who are inclining to the 
ways of obedience. It is a little singular that 
of this class a large proportion are elderly, if 
not old, men. Why is this? It certainly can
Jilot be charged to the impetuousness of youth, 
nor can it be said that their time of life natur
ally inclines them to seek such changes for the 
mere novelty of it. Is it not rather because 
the haste and impetuousness of youth are past, 
and the calmness of age and perhaps the 
parti~l release from the care and work laid gpon 
a man in youth and the prime of life 'have' 
afforded time and the disposition to study de
'liberately and dispas~ionately the truth, and so 
prepared the mind and heart to receive it? It 
seems so. Weare in receipt of a letter from 
Bro. Kinne, of Barry, Ill., which bears some in-: 
teresting testimony along' this line. Although 
not written for publication, we feel at liberty to 
extract the following from it: 

Dear Brother:-Do. you know any thing of .J. W. 
Wood. a solitary Sabbath-keeper residing near Baraboo, 
Wis. 'rl He wrote me under date or Dec. G. 1891, saying 
that he saw my name in a copy of the SABBA'J'H Rl<~
CORDER of Nov. 26th, and it occurred to him that he had 
seen that name before, and immediately located it at 
Beloit, Wis., and says thE;Lt in 1848 he was a law student 
in that place and was accustomed on Sundays to hear 
me preach, It was a matter of some interest to me to 
receive a letter from a man that I have no recollection 
of ever having seen, and who remembers hearing me 
preach 43 years ago. He informs me that he has, been 
keeping the Sabbath about four years, though not a 
member of any church, there being none nearer than 
Milton. He says, " It is a little remarkable that such 
elderly men, men who have been on reform lines all of 
their lives, should make so radical a change in their old 
age/, he being 66. He remarks, " I believe that there is a 
quickening of thought on that line among old people. 
Isaac Bancroft, of Everly, Iowa, an old Congregational 
minister, the Rev. W. W. Ames, of, Menomonee, Wis., 
a Baptist minister, and Edward Ronayne, of Chicago, 
... are now keeping God's Sabbath." 

It will be remembered that in our issue of 
November 16th we published an article 'written 
by Mr-~ J. W. Wood for the Christian Cynos'l;tre 
and by that paper refused. ~ copy of this 
'paper was sent him, and in it he found the 
name and address of Bro. Kinne. Th us was 
brought about the reviving of scenes and ,asso
ciations nearly a half century gone by, and 
these brethren, rejoicing in newly found and 
,newly embraced truth, were brought into com
munication. So the Lord's work goes on in 
ways we think not of, men are being brought 
together in the ~ruth, strengthening each other's 
hands and hearts and multiplying the hosts of 
those who love the' truth, and whose years, and 
experience, and wisdom add weight to the tes
timony which they bear fio it. Such things 
should encourage us to sow diligently beside 
all W&ters., God bless these veteran warriors 
for truth, who never grow too old to embrace 
and defend it wherever they find it!, 

THE, FOURTH COMMANDMENT. 
U nd~.r this heading the Ohristian' Secretary, 

,.' , f 

a Baptist paper published at Hartford, Conn., 
publishes the following article, to which we de

, sire to 'calL particular attention : 

, It has been llniv:ersally admitted that of the ten com
, mandments thereIwas only one which waa, not intended 
!orthe governni4mt of Jilaiikind. Thislon8 exception 

was the fourth. "r.rhis," some men say, " cannot be the 
rule for our cond uct; for we are Christians and not 
Jews. We live in America and not in Asia." BLlt what 

'did the Saviour of the world say? ," The Sabbath was 
made for man, alid not man for the Sabbath.'·' rI'his 
statement cannot be very well brought into agreement 
with t'he teaching that the Sabbath was intended solely 
for the wandering Israelites. Jesus must bave had in 
view man as man, o'nd not alone man as he flourished 
on Judean hill or Galilean plain. We can discover no 
reason to limit this fourth commandment more than 
the others. Ohrist himself found no such reason. It 
carries healing in its wings as it flies over earth's deso
lations. It is a blessing to the world. ' It everywhere 
bids man look' up and reverence his Creator. It IJlds 
him acknowledge his benefactor, and obey his lawgiver. 
It says, observe in hi~ honor a day of holy rest. It'says, 
redeem one day in seven from sordid cares and sordid 
labors. But there now comes a class of reasoners who 
are willing to refrain' from the common, coarse toil of 
life for that one <.lay, but ask that the time t us rescued 
be devoted to amusement, or to social enjoyment. But 
what of Loliness can there be 'in this use of the day? 
r.rhe· command was that the seventh day should b~ kept 
holy; not merely rest from work, but holy rest. A sa
cred day, a day consecrated to God, to the thought of 
him; to the wor8~ip of him. The sacredness attached 
to the day becomes the hedge to protect it from the in
roads of rushing cares and toilsome labor that would be 
eve.r besieging it if it were only a day of easy enjoyment, 
in place d eager struggles to gain wealth and fame. 
We are not to give up work 'in order to plunge inio 
unsanctitied pleasures, but to give ourselves to sacred 
employments, to invite God to, draw near and bless us 

, with hI'S sacred presence. 
But there will be some who will urge that we are not 

observing the commandment of God when we honor the, 
first day of the week instead of the seventh. But the 
seventh day commanded to be kept holy was not the 
seventh clay of the week, or the month, or of any other 
division of time; but the seventh day as following six 
other days of labor, the last day in a series made up of 
six working days and one resting day. rI'he command 
was, really, Observe one day in seven. fI'here was in it 
no refer ... nce to weeks. The correct exegesis of the pas
sage constituting the command could make nothing 
else of it. " Six days shalt thou labor and do all thy 
work, but the seventh is the Sabbath," without the 
smallest ground of doubt, means by the seventh day 
the day succeeding the previous six spoken of. There 
is no possibility, by any correct interpretlltion of the 
passage, to bring into it any other sense. It IS this, and 
this alone. We have, then, the unspoken edict of the 
Lord that one day out of seven is to be given up to him; 
that it is of sacred obligation upon all nations and for 
all time. It is fixed like the immutable laws that govern 
the planets in their motion. It was introduced by 
Moses, confirmed by Christ. It is still fartter sancti
fied and glorified by having connected with it the rising 
of Jesus from the dead. 

lt brings to. our view with every revol ving week the, 
great cardinal fact of our faith, almost the foundation 
stone of the structure upon which Christi:mity rests. 
The sacredness of the Sunday which we reverence de
pends upon the fourth precept of the Deca]ogue as its 
origin, and by which alone it might stand for all the 
coming ages, and a new lustre falls upon it from the 
fact that the Christian Church observ€)s it on that day 
of the week upon which our Lord rose from the grave 
and appeared to the disciple.s. 

It speaks to us of a world clothed with life and beauty 
by the hand of God •. and of death overoome in the per
son of his Son. What other and more effective conse
cration for a sacred day? What more eXp'ressive com
mand from God shall we look for? Besides all this, 
there comes into view the fact that it was forman's 
highest good' that this precept was given to the wod9,. 
It elevates him physically, intellectually, morally and 
spiritually. It is the voice out of the cloud, the falling 
star that speaks to us of a region all beyond the reach 
of ~arthly vision or telescopic view. As sons of the Puri
tans, as the guardians of the faith that comes down to 
us from the prophets and apostles, let us keep unsullied 
the precious' inheritance from them recei~ed., Let the 
hum of busy commerce, the din of the noisy workshop, 
the rumbling wheels of transportation and travel cease 
their noise, and into the study of the toiling man of let
ters let there conie a holy rest, a sacred peace that shall 
speak to him of a land of rquietness and holiness and 
glory wheltever the ri ~ing light of Sunday morning shall 
dawn upon us. 

With wha.t the writer of the foregoing says 
about the universal a~d sacred' char~ter of the 
Sa.bbath ,~e 'most 4e;u~~il,Y agree,.' teaching 

that mere cessatIon from labor does not consti
tute Sabbath-keeping cannot be too strongly 
emphasized. To 'say_that' refraining from, 
worldly associations makes a Sabbath, puts the 
case wrong end foremost; it is the sacred char
acter of the Lord's holy day which should pro
tect it from all worldly encroachments, whether 
of business or pleasure. In that the writer 
spoke most truly. But it is a pity that he found 
it necessary, before he closed his appeal, to tell 
his readers, in. substance,that this holy day 
was not any par:ticular day, but only one day in 
seven after six days of labor, lidding, "The cor
rect exegesis of the passage constituting the 
command could make nothing else of it." That 
is, The Lord is very strict in requiring men to 
keep his holy day, but he was unable to state 
~is wish in the matter so but that the keeping 
of any day after six days of labor would fulfill 
his command! Is it any wonder that such ab
surd and contradictory teayhing fails to pro
duce any strong Sabbath conscience in the 
minds and hearts of Christian people? Is it 
any wonder that the tide of Sabbathlessness 
rises swift and high under the influence of such 
teaching? 

But is it true that the command does not 
mean the seventh day of the week? It will be 
agreed, we think, that the New Testament is a 
good interpreter of the Old Testament when
Ewer its teachings, or the facts which it records, 
have any bearing on those of the Old. If, now, 
the writer of the above artIcle will turn to Matt. 
28: 1, he will find' the Sabbath familiarly 
spoken of as the day immediately preceding 
"the first day of the week." It would not take 
much figuring to show that, according to New 

'Testament phraseology, the Sabbath is the sev
enth day of the week,-a specific day and not 
an indefinite one-seyellth part' of time. If he 
wishes to know further what Sabbath is thus 
called the seventh day of the week, let him turn 
to Luke 23: 56, and he will find that it was 
"the Sabbath-day according to the command
ment." Thus the New Testament makes the 
Sabbath of the fourth commandment the sev
enth day of the week. 

All the fine rhetoric in which the wr~ter, in 
his closing paragraphs, indulges about the holy 
day (now, that he has gotten rid of the seventh 
day of the week, a particular day-the first day 
of the week) being bright with the glory of the 
resurrection is as unscriptural as it is illogical. 
The Scriptures do not affirm that Christ arose 
on the first day of the week. The Scriptures 
nowhere enjoin the observance of any day in 
honor of the rtjsurrection. The Scriptures of 
the New Testament do enjoin upon the fol
lowers of Christ the observance of an ordinance 
especially designed toO show forth both the 
burial and resurrection of our divine Lord and 
Master. Rom. 6:' 3-5. 

The calling of Sunday the Sabbath, therefore, 
is an unwarranted change of the fourth com
mandment. And the attempt to add luster to 
Sunday-k~eping by fine rhetoric about the res
urrection is robbing' aNew Testament ,ordi
nance to glorify a man-made appointment. This 
is a sad apostasy for those who are" the guar
dians of the faith that comes down to us from 
the prophets and apostles." 

'As THE moon, for all those darker parts we 
call spots, gives us much greater light than the 
stars, which seem all luminous, so will the 
Sc'ripture, fw. all ,its' obscure' passages, afford 
the Christian more light than the brightest hu-
man authors.-Boyle. . . .~ , 
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ONE minister says the1'8 i~ot one-line i~ the 
New Testament requiring Sunday-observance; 
another that the Bible is on our side; another 
that when all errors are rooted out ,of the church, 
Saturday will be the Sabbath; another that if 
we are to hold closely and literally· t;o Scripture 
requirements, we must keep' the s,eventhday; 
and so on. Most of these are Baptist ministers~ 
too. Again, the divine Provillenee is inviting 
us to work in country and village for the cause 
of truth and righteousn~ss; for the large de
nominations are concentrating their efforts 
principally in town and cit yo Especially'is the 
South-west now one great open door of useful
ness, and workmen stand ready to enter in. 'V Lo 
will furnish the means to send out more laborers? 

The' .11fissionary Ilcriew for December is a 
most interesting' and valuable number. Prom
inent among the subjects that receive much at
tention is the evangelization of Israel; and it 
affords us great satisfuction to find a full elJ
dorsement of positions t.aken by Brot,her Lucky 
and the l)('cllliar }>eople. A writer says" that I s
rael, in breaking with Christ and his toachillgR, 
broke with its own history and it'3 own religiono" 
"It3ra~l's fate 8n(1 history can only btl brollgllt 
b;wk to its true and divindy (h'SLilH,d conrso 0 •• 

by An 1l('C\'p!HlICt~ (If J8:-il1S of,i\', Z I I'd It H8 the ful
fi!lmt"'.lItllf \.lIP law B,Ut! t,lw prhp'H'L~." .i\1!tD)' Jt-'\\S 

i'II:~")(l!lIt>rll ltlJ~sin. lJll\·~ IH:kil0Wlt,'llgt·d the l\lt s
sillli; 1I1HII~' IlI"O retllrlling' tn the oceupRncy of 

the lLlly- L'\lld; HIl(lllill.!IY are iutt'l'Pstt'd in '11"

g I] me II t:i S tiP I )( I I" till g t Iltl l' III i III S 0 f J t! 811 R. It i 8 

thpSt. fad.s tllllt, gi,Ot' 1'('1\1 ~i~lIi1il'lLn('o and prnlli
i~o to tIlt., worku( e['vtlH~r 1';'1(:k), uud the l\'Cll
'hIll' T"(Ijll('o 

IT was n (,'t'lllly 0111' pri\Oilt·go tn Illt ct with 
tho \V"I11'IIl'S 1)11111(1 or tho C\lllft~rt'r:ep, at 
l\lilton, \ri:'COIISiIl'. Ally ono l"l'ali y inter
e;t,t~ 1 in t!l'~ pril:S'lOL\5i of mt;sioa:-1 at home 
and abr,)n.d, nllll in Olll' publishing Rnd Sal)bath 
11 ~r()rlll \yor k, ou 6 ht to fed h"\tt-flll fot' the 
m'lIlift s~ Fpirit Rllll purp030 of tht:'se broo.d
mirllltltl H.IHl t'XCC.,lIl\U t \\"O!lltl!l. "rebel ie\'t~ tlwy 
Llesiro to bH the fl'it.'lllh, ntHl helpors of all t.hese 
callSP~; fl.lHl we el1l'1lt'stly comll1t'nd t.heir,plans 
alHll"ffdrts to the uULt,ed and hearty support of 
all the wonwn of our cbur('h~El. If our various 
denominational Boal'd~ and Committees are not 
to have the denominatIonal sympathyand·sup
port until their ways satisfy everybody, their 
best endeavors will 1:>e crippled. So long as we 
elect them to their present responsible positionEl, 
and ask them to carry heavy burdens for our 
COIllillon cause, there ought not to be needed 
any proof of the statement that we should give 
them a more united, enthUSIastic, and generous 
support, as well as· friendly counsel and criti-

. cism. If our denominatioDal Boards and OOlll
mittees ought ever 'to place the commoncauso 
before all personal ehoices., so 9ught our people 
more and more to sink individual prefer
ences and private judgment in loyalty to our 
own chosen, public, and self-sacrificing servants. 
The obervance of this law is 'no less essential in 
the sphere of religious things than in business 

The matter of performing mIssIonary ;'ork 
in this field has been put off heretofore by the 
wish of Bro. I{elly and my own, too, as to that 
matter; for the hoped-for visit of Bro. Huffman. 
But as the yearly meeting was to be held at 
Bethel I concluded to make it an occasion for 
looking into the condition of things in that partl 
of the State. The interest at the yearly meet
ing was good, but the attendance was small. 

'Vhile at ,Stone Fort I pl'each~d one evening 
a.t theM. E. church in th~ villi\ge, by ioequest, 
and the next evening at the Seventh-day Bap
tist church of Stone Fort. I went on south 
with Bro. Kelly. Had a small prayer-meeting 
at Bro. I{elly's house Friday evening, and a 
small meeting Sabbath afternoon at,the same 
place. Preached a short sermon. On Sunday 
went to what is called the Liberty Ohurch (M. 
E. ), to attend their ~ervices, and gave out an 
appointment for the ,evening, which I 'filled by 
permi8~i(Hl of one of the prominent members. 
The att.euclallce was not over twenty, I think. 
PreRched by appointment Monday and Tuesday 
evenings at l\.lt. Pleasant school-house, where 
Bro. Tbrelkeld held meetings last fall. It is 
the point nearest to our Sabbath-keeping fam
ilies where we can hold meetings. 

N O\V as to the situation. There are in this 
n{,~ighborhod Bro. I{elly and his wife, Bro. 
\Villiarn St.ringer and wife', Cyrus Lackey aud 
wife, and Deacon Richardson, who are the only 
rem'lL} ning members of the church hereabouts. 
Broo ,K,~lly holds prayer-meetings at his house 
Friday evenings, and they meet Sabbath after
noons for the study of t.he Sabbath-school les
sons. Brethren Stringer and Lackey have each 
t~Il'ee children who attend. The congregations 
at, the school-house on the evenings when I have 
preached were made up mostly of children and 
young folks. Beside Brethren I\..elly, String
er, and Lackey, there have been only three or 
four perSODS present whom I supposed to be 
professing Ohristians. The school-house is in 
t.he nlidst of a Baptist neighborhood, but the 
Baptists, sofaI', seem disposed to let us alone, 
though I a...lnounced that all Ohristians were 
cordially invited to co-operate in the meetings. 

The fact seems to be that religion is prett.y 
nearly dead in all this section. The Method
ists have 8 very small att.endance, they say.' The 
Baptists have a church recently built, but n~ 
meetings are now held in it except on funeral 
occasions. rrhe Oongregat.ional Ohurch at 
Yilla Bidge has 1)0 pastor, and I judge that mat
ters are pretty much the same ill the village of 
Pulaski. I have COllle to the conclusion that it 
would take a three-month's campaign, at least, to 
effect a reformation that would be of permanent 
value. Yet it is the opinion that if Eld. Huff
man should come here he would at once get a 
large hearing on the strength of his reputation 
in this coun,ty. I had a talk yesterday with one 
who seelns to be the most intelligent and sub
stantial of those who once belonged to the 
Seventh-day Baptist Church but hav~ left the 

. Sabbath. He and his wife joined the Congre~ 
gational Ohurch, but they are not.in harmony 
with it, and do not attend there. He seems 
anxious that s<;>mebody should come and pro
mote a revival interest, and he thinks that Eld. 
Huffman would, at least in the start, get a larger 

affairs. _ ... - .. . .... -------- hearing than any other man. Though·he says he 
FROM CHAS. A. BURDICK. does not expect to change his present practice, 

. Have just returned from a ,trip out in thedi- yet he believes that if. Eld. Huffman had re
rection of the meeting-house of the Villa Ridge roained in this country when he was here he 
Church, for the purpose of visiting those whO' might by this time have built up two or three 
have le.ftthe church and ,the· Sabbath. Went churches. The people here Hke,1oud preach
out yesterday and spent the night in that neigh- . ing, and Elq.· Huffman has'~ wonderful amount 
borhood. of magnetism for such Ii class of people. They 

say that most of the present Oongregational 
Ohurch at·.Villa Ridge were among his con
verts. ' 

Eld. Kelly received YQur letter in whi~h yon 
t,t;; . 

sta.te that Eld. Huffm·an expects to come to 
Southern Illinois as soon as practicab~e. I hope 
it will be soon, if other fields have not greater 
claims upon his labors. Though things seem 
so dead in this country, this very fact, together 
with the fact that there. is so little preaching 
about here, seems to me to make" it a favorable 
time for Sabbath truth to make an .impression 
upon the people, provided a genuine revival 
should take place f under Seventh-day Baptist 
labors. 

I wrote last Thursd~y, and will continue lny 
statement from that point of time. 

01' preached at t.he same place where I had 
preached Monday and Tuesday evenings, on 
Thursday and Friday evenings, and the evening 
after the Sabbath. 'Vas to have preached 
again Sunday evening, but it rained a part of 
the afternoon and all the evening, so that we 
had no meeting. I preached Sunday afternoon 
to a congregation of eight persons at a school': 
house in the Atherton neighborhood. I had 
given notice of the appointment in the school 
on the Friday before, bnt the rain came on 
about meeting time, and bence the small con
gregation. 

The congregations at Mt. Pleasant at the 
beginning consisted in a very large measure of 
quite young people, but the number of adults 
increased from evening to evening to the last. 
On the last evening oue young lady and a lad 
raised their hands in t(iken of a desire to be 
saved.· 

I will add a summary statem~nt: Spent IH 
days in the field and preaohed 11 times; three 
times at Bethel; twice at Stone ]'ort; and nine 
times in the neighborhood of Pulaski and Villa 
Ridge. Visited 15 families. Received for Mis
sionary Society $8 41, collected at the Yearly· 
Meeting, to which will be added, as I expect, 
some individual contributions from persons 
near Pulaski. My railroad fare was $5 63. 

FROM J. W. MORTON. 
NORTH Loup, Neb., Nov. 18. 1891. 

As I have done all the missionary work for 
our Board that I expect to do this year, I here
by submit my re-port. 

September 23d, I left. hOlUe for Big Springs, 
South Dakota, where I arrived on Friday, the 
25th. I found Brother Ring absent in Iowa, he 
having left home before my letter informing 
him of my approaching visit l~eached him. I 
immedia.tely commenced, however,' holding 
meetings, both on the Sabbath and on week 
evenings. He returned in a few days and we 
worked in the utmost harmony while ;r ,remained 
in that neighborhood. 

I was sorry to find that nearly one-half of the 
Sabbath-keepers in that vicinity, who are really 
Seventh-day Baptists, were not in' full'fellow
ship with the church" though they were. in the 
habit of attending the meetings on ~he :Sab
bath. Tbis want of harmony I found t~ be due, 
in part, to the 'fa.ct that some of the brethren 
are strenuous in advocating" feet-washing" as 
a cb,urch ordinance, while the church ~o not 
rega.rd it in that. light. . In consequence, of this 
unpleasant state of affairs I decided to spend all 
the time I had allotted to Dakota· with' this 
church, hopi~gto be able to ~ring th~"br~~hre~ 
to' an understanding. 1 continued my' o visit, 
theref~re, over two Sabbaths, preaQhin:g every 
night but one, and trying to get them to work. 
ing together.. This effort was not succ~ssfu 1, 
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though I think some good was done, and I can 
but hope that time will bring them to a un,ity 
of plans and action. I hope it will be so that 

. Brother Whitford can visit them at no distant 
day. They remember his former visit, with a 
great deal of pleasure, and wo~ld receive him' 
gladly again. Brethren Ring and Lindgr~n 
are faithful and devoted men', but a little help 
from some wise American minister would bring 
good results I think. 

I should have been glad to spend another 
week among' the Scandinavian' brethren of 
Dakota, but for the fact that some of, them were 
going to the meeting in Flandreau, and I did 
not think it'wise to seem, in any way, to detract 
from the interest in that meeting, so I concluded 
to go with them, and enjoyed a precious season 
with the Pleasant Grove Church, of which 
Brother Whitford has given a sufficient account 
in the I~EOOR))ER. 

l{{OMAN'p 

CHRISTMAS CAROL.' , 

The light still shines with"ceaeeless ray 
-: Over every land and every sea, .' 
Through storm and tempest and trouble and strife, 

}i'or h I am the light of the world," said he
rrhe messenger sent from the world above 
To bring the glad tidings of boundless love. 
r.rhe light still shines through the clouds of sin, 

And alwnys points to a better way, 
Where rest and joy and peac~ are found. 

For these are the gifts of his natal day-- , 
The messenger sent from the world above 
To bring the glad tidings of boundless love. 
Sing songs of praise, 0 sons of men! ' 

li"or the joyous gtft of the Chr'istmas morn; 
Open your hearts to n.ll mankind, 

And cherish the day when Christ was bor,l--
rrhe messenger sent from the world above 
rro bring the glad tidings of boundless love. 

Tlll~' Ladies' Society at North Loup held a 
Box-openi.ng servic~, on Tuesday before Thanks
giving day. A short programme had been pre
pared, the opening of the boxes being one of 
the interesting features of the meeting. The 
secretary reports the society to be in a good con
dition, speaks of her interest in the work, the 
helpfulness of their new president, and of her 
desire that every woman In the church should 
become actively allied to this branch of Chris
tian labor. 

On leaving Flandreau I started for Texas, 
taking in our annual meeting at Nortonville by 
the way. Two days before the annual IDeeting 
I attended an anti~secret conventi<?fi at Denison, 
Kansas, where I met several of my Covenanter 
and United Presbyterian friends, as . also "}"a
ther Blanchard," of Chicago, with whom I had a 
conversation on the Sabbath question. I found 
most of these old friends willing to talk on the 
Sabbath question, and evincing much mo.re 
liberality of feeling than they formerly did. I 
firmly believe that some of our most signal TRY AGAIN. 
triumphs, as Sabbatarians, will be among these Nothing daunted, and not daring to be dis-
strict and Bible-loving Presbyterians. couraged, the following is put for your eyes and 
, After the annual meeting; of which a suffi- for Hour memory, my dear sisters, that by the 

cient account has been given in the RECOHDEH, outer and the inner sight to qatch the full 
I went immediately to Eagle Lake, 'rexas. Here meaning of it, somebody will be on hand at the 
I found the little church in serious difficulty next meeting of the Ladies Society of your 
with their pastor, whom they have since re- church to move the following: 
pudiated, for what seemed to them good and WHEREAS, rrhe request comes to us because of helpful
sufficient reasons. The Sabbath cause is very ness claimed for it, to our board secretary and treasurer, 
much depressed in that community, largely, I and reflexively to ourselves, that these otlicers shall be 
think, in consequence of the unworthy conduct kept posted as to the names of our own society secretary 

, of several leaders who have from time to time and treasurer; therefore, 

~eld within the immediate circle of, your in
fluence. 

This is precisely the kind of a thing you 
would be asking of us if the, case' were turne~ , 
about, 8nd "turn about is fair play," so say 
both of us. We have tried by a variety of 
means to secure this same thing now sought, 
and needing the help of it, are' determined to, 
fight. it out on the trying line, if it takes the 
rest of the Conference year to get the names. 
Wouldn't you? . 

1\1. F. BAILEY, Sec. 

BOX OPENING AT ADAMS CENTRE. 

The Ladies' Aid Society of Adams Centre, N. 
Y., assisted by the I(ing's Daughters, helJ a· 
public Box OpeniIJg and Missionary Concert a~,; 
the church rrhanksgiving . evening. Though it 
was a dark and rainy night, the church was 
fairly filled with an interested audience. An ' 
arch spanned the real' .of the platform on which 
were the words: "Go teach all nations." After 
tbe opening services ~of music, prayer,al1d respon
sive Scripture reading, and a welcome exercise 
by seven little girls, the Thank7"0ifering Boxes, 
which literally filled the altar table, were opened 
and their contents noted. The offerings amount
ed to over $H2. They represented many grateful 
acknowlegelnents for mercies received, as the 
written testimonies occompanying them very 
impressively showeu. Other interesting exer
cises bearing upon the missiona.ry idea fo]1owed, 
eOllsisting of recitations, and scenic representa
tions by the children and young people, also an 
original poem on the rrhank-offering Box, and 
a very forcible essay on missions. All inter
spersed with very appropriate music, by a quar
tette of young people. Then an apportunity 
was given the audience to make a thank-o.ffering 
for missions. It was very general] y agreed that 
the occasion was altogether inspiring and help-
,ful. ONE OJ<' THE AUDIENCE. 

SHE SHOULD MARRY A MINISTER. 
Besolved, That it shall be hereafter the duty of our 

been connected with the church. I remained secretary to inform the board secretary of any new elec- "If I were a minister's wife," said a lady in 
there, and at Columbus, the county seat, over tions, giving to her the names of our local (i. e., our own) the car, who was talking too loud not to be over
three Sabbaths, and did the best I could to re-secretary and treasurer; and that for its helpfulness ,heard, reports a writer in the 'T'ribune, "you may 
deem our credit in the community. At first, I such notice'shall be promptly and cheerfully given. rest assured I should take an interest-an act-
could hardly get ',anyone to come out to the Will the societies then see to it that the above Ive interest-in my husband's work. I should 
meetings, especially at Eagle Lake. At Colum- motion shall carry, and that, to satisfy a present say to him, 'Richard, if you want to do well 
bus, where we had th~ use of the court house, feeling of need, the local secretaries, unless you next Sunday, preach short! . If you want your 
they did much better. At both places we had are very hear to an election time comply with a congregation to grow larger and larger, preach 
the ear of the most intelligent people in the request recently made in the REooRDEH for the short! If you want to draw them to this church, 
community; physicians, l~wyers and county names of the present secretaries aJld treasurers? that church, and the other, preach short! Al
officers were among the audIences. At Colum-
bus several of the "missionary" Baptists re- "Put yourself in his place," or better yet that ways preach. short! But, Richard, have some-
cei~ed us kindly; and Brother Wilson and my- good old rule of golden ring, "Dounto others as thing to say, always! Condense, condense, and 
self were entertained by Robert Putney, Esq., you would that they should do unto you," would ~ondense, and then have an a.ir about you as if 
who, though ~ot a p~ofes~~r of feligion, is !I'll be equal to argument convincive that the re- time were worth something and you could not 
upright and 1nfluentu~.l cItIzen, and w?ose WIfe dl 1 . .' f 
is a worthy PresbyterIan. I found qUIte a con- quest has not been heedlessly, nO,nor nee ess y, afford to lose a mInute 0 it.' If on a Sun~ay 
siderable number of intelligent people, some of made. Some may say, "But wehave been asked morning he seemed to be in an extra aI;lliable 
them church members, who do not hesitate to that several times already." True, that is one mood, I would venture¥> say,' Richard, dear, 
acknowledge that we are right on the subject of side of .it. How many of these ssme" some" can don't be all day in giving out your notices! 

, the Sabbath; but, for various reasons they are tell about the answering side? From two as- Don't blink over them and clear your throat, 
not ready to observe it. I do believe, however, . 
that if a good man could be placed on this field sociations the responses were last summer qUIte and go poking along through them as if you 
permanently, . m~ny might b~won to ~he keep- satisfactory, but within both of these, changes had never seen them before and were pondering 
ing of God's entIre law. After spendIng three have been made. Belie;ve us, it is nothing more them in your mind as you call attention to 

. TId f . them! Don't, I beg of you, Richard, read th~m 
Sabbaths and Sundays In exa8, . starte or harmfu"l to y' oulthan good oil to your good sewing f d d h h 

d 1 th d I straight orwar an t en say t em all over 
home;bnt, ,owing to e ays on e . roa, mach1'ne l·n p' rese' nt need of the little luhricating, ' . b k d' Th . the t' I' reached Omaha too late to get home before the agaIn ac war s. ere IS no Ing so Iresome. 
Sabbath, and remained there. till Su~~ay morn- and nothing much bigger. But, think a minute, I am not sure but some Sunday I should say, 
ing. I attended the AdventIst meetIngs on t~e that is big enough when that is the ques~ion 'Richard, if you get the l~ast bit tedious to-day 
Sabbath, and by request preached for them In up, or the work on 'hand. Be obliged, my sis- I shall fuss with my bonnet-strings 8S a warn-

'1l.f' '1l.f' d If t 'ing! And when you say, "In conclusion," don't, 
the afternoon.' J.1Lrs. J.1Lortonan myse spen ter, to use that machine continuously for a long f ., k t'l h F' 1 8 bb h 'th d or pIty s sa 'e, go on un 1 you reac a" lna-
~~~::, i1r!t..:~ ~:d T~rb:rl, a';a weo~~r~o~ll . ~ime without oiling. Please hold yoursel! still, ly," and after that" one word more," or, " Just 

h fr
' h d\ ' In thoughtful mood for about one-half mInute, another thought!'" I do think it is such a mis-

mucre . es e. . . "bb· t" 4.-k tot to tell 11 k· . " I repo.rt,'th.e' foll,owi:rig item. 8 of labor: and you have ant.icipated the ru l,ngs, gra 1n.gs,. lIHo e ry a ,one nows In one sermon. 
ht fIb 36 d d f th h - Just then the auditor was obliged to leave 

Eig t, weeks, 0 ... a. ~r;. . s~rmonsan , a :' squeakings, and, the won't go 0 ' e mac In~, the car, but' he collkl not help· exclaiming to 
dresses; numerous reh~l()u"~ VIslts~ notcounte~, and the wear and tear of yourself, and the can t himself, "What a sells1hle woman!" It is to be 
a few pages ·,of 'd~nomlnatlonal hteratur~ :dIS~" f ou!~ body and' a not inconsiderable reflex hoped ,th,at some day this sensible one will m8r-
tribnted;,tr8velingexpeJls~s,: $-17 68; moneys ~(), 0 Y" .' '., • ' '. 'h co.~lectedon the field,~$59~O~~ lnfl~e~ce of hke detrimental kind llpon t OBe ry a'ministar.-Selected. " 
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U JOY comes, grief goes, we know not how, 
Everything is happy now, 

Everything is upward striving: 
"ris as easy now for the heart to be true 
As for grass to be griJerl, or skies to be blue, 

'Tis the natural way of living." 

. WE gladly call attention to the special notice 
of a hard ware business for sale, among Sab
bath-keepers. We hope somebody will want 
this business and will respond at once. It will 
help strengthen our cause on ali important 
field, if some good Sabbath-keep~r should buy 
this business. 

Irr has been most truthfully said that it is 
not the duty of the Church to sq lIare the Bible 
to the age, but the age to the Bible. God's 
Word is the rule of faith and practice for all 
peoples and all times. The world's millennium 
will come only when Bible precepts and Bible 
principles control men and nations. We com
mend this truth to some w'ho seem to think the 

• age has outgrown the plain, old, homely truths 
of the Bible and needs a new one. 

THE Rev. Dr. Bridgeman, the clergyman who 
left the Baptist church a few months since for 
larger liberty, was ordained to clerical orders in 
the Episcopal church on Madison Avenue, New 
York, Dec. 16th, in the presence of a very large 
congregation, Bishop ,Potter officiating. It may 
be taken as a sample of the larger liberality of 
the church into which Dr. Bridgeman has come 
that, though he has been a recognized and suc
cessful minister in the Baptist church for more 
than 30 years, and has had conferred upon him, 
as a mark of his eminent ability and services, 
the title of Doctor of Divinity, he cannot be ad
mitted to the lowest orders of the clergy until 
the church has laid her Episcopal hands upon 
him! 

THE National Conservatory, of Music of 
America, situated at 126, and 128 East 17th 
street, New York City, is O1;tt with an announce
ment of the semi-annual examinations for en
trance to the different classes to be held during 
the first we~k in January, 1892. The Con
servatory has been in operation only seven 
years, but it has made quite a record for itself 
in that time. It has fifty-three instructors and 
about three hundred and fifty pupils. It aims' 
to popularize, as far as practicable, the study 
of music in its higher forms by . offering tui
tions at low 'rates, or even gratis;, to students who 
show ability in any given direction, but who 
have not the meaDS to pay the usual high prices 
for instruction: Such institutions are a bless
ing as weil as an honor to the city and country 
where they exist, and should receive th,e pat
ronage and encouragement which they merit. 
Mrs. Jeannette M.Thurber is the president, and 

·Charles Inslee Pardee,' the Secretary. 
-----_._-----'-----

" 

tists on the Sabbath question. To meet this 
sta'te of agitation and inquiry, in some small 
degree, Bro~ Pearson tho~ght it best'to get out 
a supplement to the December Budbarare, 
composed entirely of short, pithy, biblical arti
cles on the cu~rent phases of that subject. It 
is a full number, containing more matter, than 
the regular 'number, as it is all in small type, 
and is a strong Sabbath doct1~ent. It is much 
larger than was at first proposed, a~d has cost 
Bro. Pearson ,nearly $20 in money," after giving 
his, time and labor to the preparation of the 
number. This he cannot afford to carry. If 
any persons should be willing to contribute 
from 25 cents to $1 to help pay this bill, and 
will do it within the next week, they may send 
it to this 9ffl.ce. Should more than enough to 
meet this object be received, the surplus wilJ 
be passed, over to the treasury of the Tract 
Society . 

THIS number of the RECORDER completes our 
47th volume. As our numbers are dated on 
Thursday of each week, and as there are 53 of 
these in 1891, we had given UB the option of 
publishing an extra number, or of taking a va
cation of one week. Having completed, with 
this issue, our contract with our subscribers to 
give them 52 numbers, we have concluded to 
give ourselves the vacation. There will, there
fore, be no paper next week. Our next iesue 
will be volume 48, number 1, and will bear date 
of Jan. 7, 1892~ By this arrangement we do no 
injustice to anyone, afford our readers an op
portunity to see how it woula. seem not to have 
any RECORDER for a week, give our help a holi
day vacation, and, last but not least, save our
selves a bill of about $90. Before we again 
greet our readers the holiday season will have 
passed, and we shall have begun to make up the 
record of 1892. It is easy to say we wish you' 
all a Happy New Year. And we can say it in 
all sincerity and in all the fullness of those ex
pressive words. But let us all remember that 
the key to true happiness is the greatest useful
ness. Entering upon the new year with the de
sire to be happy ourselves and to make others 
happy, let us be watchful, diligent and earnest, 
striving to be useful. In this spirit, and with 
this interpretation of the words, we wish you 
all a Happy New Year. 

SOMETHING TO THINK ABOUT. 

The New York Ma1'Z and Express says it 'is 
estimated that the cost of Christmas gifts and 
feasts in America is about $125,000,000 annual
ly. The Rev. Dr. Ashmore, the veteran foreign 
missionary, says of this estimate,that it is not 
random guessing; but that great pains have 
been taken to ascertain facts on this subject. 
"J ewelry leads," he says. He puts it down at 
$25,000,000. Watches, rings, diamonds, gold, 

-
ful; yet what an enormo.us sum remains!.. one~thlrd of it 
is over forty millions· of dollars. 

Can the blessed Lord be 'supposed, to look down with 
complacency on such a way as that of' honoring him? 
The wise men brought gold, frankincense, and myrrh, 
and presented them to Jesus himself, for his own use . 
The great world that talks about him, and celebrates 
his birthday, makes presents to itself, with little care or. 
thought for him. h, 

And multitudes of Christians act in just the same 
way. They spend, more, on I a ChristlllaB festival than 
they" will to spread the gospel in a whole year. The fact 
is we spend about·five and a half millions, all told, for 
missions. It is to be doubted, if we are really spending 
three mil~ion dollars a yea1' to help save' a, thousand 
million of heathen. 

Wilt thou call thIS. "an acceptable day unto 
the Lord?" 

This is certainly a big sacrifice to be laid 
annually upon the altar of an unbiblical, Roman 
Catholic, Christian festival. We have before 
expressed our belief ,that the church has lost 
rather than gained by adopting a festival for 
which there is no scriptural authority. The' 
New Testame~t has set God's seal upon the im
portance of the death and resurrection of our 
Lord, and their relation to human redemption, 
in the ordinances of baptism and the Lord's 
Supper; but it nowhere enjoins the remem
brance of the birth of Christ by the observance 
of any' day, and it is our conviction that all such 
observances by as much as they overshadow or 
detract from those biblically appointed, by so 
much work harm to the cause of Christ. But 
of that we do not now design to speak. It is to 
the enormous figures. presented in the above 
extract that we would especially call attention. 
Think of it! After deducting all outlays for 
useful things, there is still spent about $40,000,-
000 every Christmas time for worthless things, 
while in a whole year only about $5,000,000 can 
be raised for Christian missions .. In other 
words, if we were to devote to the work of mis
sions the money wasted,often worse than wasted, 
at the Christmas tiIl?-e, we need not abate any 
thing of those useful gifts made at this time, 
and yet could multiply all our missionary oper
ations eight fold! It is true much of the ex-
. pense, the wasteful expense, of the Christmas 
time is incurred by people who are not Chris
tians, and therefore by persons who could hard-, 
ly be counted upon to support Christian mis-
,sions; but at the same time it cannot be denied 
that Christian people bear their part in these 
wasteful expenses, many of whom contribute to 
the spread of the gospel of peace very meagerly 
and often very grudgingly. Whether by-Chris
tian or non-Christian, we have 8. so-called 
Christian festival responsible for an absolute 
waste of eight times as much money as the 
church contributes in a whole year to the ful
fillment of our Lord's' great commission, "Go 
ye, therefore, an4 teach all nations." Some
thing must be wrong somewhere. 

------------,--_. ,---~-

eilver and precious stones., 
T here has been a good deal of unpecessary 

WHO DARES ,TO THINK? 

One store in Maiden Lane, New York, sold in one day 
just before Christmas last year, $97,000' worth. Then bluster about the independent position, broad 
comes the holiday book trade, $6,000,000; then Christ- views, etc., of men of the Briggs stripe: and no 
mas cards, pictures, and souvenirs of that class, about. little unjust criticism of those who ,pave chosen 
$.3,500,000; pottery, handsome china for use and deco:ra- to hold on to the older forms of doctrinal state
tion, and cut glass, ,$4:,000,000; candy, $2,000,000; chil- ment, and 'who have thought it proper to fairly 
dren's toys, $2,OOO,(X)();-r,sllks, satins, furs, horses and 

'carriages, cigars, wines and bric-a-brac ran up to a good challenge some of the statements which they 
many millions. . . are asked to accept at the hands of the, Higher 

Then a good many millions are spent for really useful, Critics .. A fair sample of this kind of· bluste,r 
things for the poor, and things of real need at home. is thi~ sentence by the Rev. ThomaEf Dixon, Jr., 
And finally come the Christmas dinners, the cranberry of Brooklyn, N. Y., "The time has gonerwhen 
sa,uce, and the plum pudding, and the flowers and the me~ who dare to think can be 'hissed -down." , 
decorations, and the miscellaneous things, amounting to • '., 
'25,()IJO,OOO more. Ih all, it sums up 88 stated above, a To this kind of argumet;lt a~rite~ ; in., an ex-
hundred and twenty-jive millions.! ! ! change replies'in the followingsensible,faslIion: 

BRO. PEARSON writes that. there is consider:- . Now,supposing that one-half or two-thirds of this " This is a free oonn try;~'; and, Bny.m'an '1m.,.:. tiJiin\C 88 
he pleases. But alilan becomee'partly - responsible' for able interest just now among~Sca~di~avian Bap- eriormou~ sum is spent fo~tbings really needed and use·· 
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his thoughts the mom.ent he allies himself wi.th a relIg
ious people, and becomes an exponent of th~tr distinc~~ 
tive and carefully formulated dootrines. When he 
moves out into new directions and into forbidden terri
tory-by advanced thought or what 'not-he practically 
puts himself out of his denominfltiorial circle, whether a 
presbytery or conference, or committee vote him out or 
not. He is in essence out when he fairly crosses into 
forbidden land; he has put himself out, he' has broken 
ranks a d deserted.. ' 

And that is just where Prof. Briggs stands to-day. 
He is nominally a Presbyterian, but in reality he is not. 
There is a gulf fixed between him . and pure Presbyte
rianism. This is becoming· abundantly apparent de
spite the obstinate bragadocio of himself and adherents. 
They may cry martyrdom, throw up their hands in holy' 
horror, ring the changes on persecution, exha'qst lan
guage and the realm of nature, history and' experience 
for 'figures to express their bile &nd bitterness against 
"narrowguages," "'cruelty," " barbarism," " ignorance," 
"scholastic quibbles," etc.; still after the clouds (main
lyof their own make) have rolled away, Briggs will be 
found weighed and wanting. 
, A religious people have as much right to try a man 

for heresy as he has to, be heretical. He possesses 
power of transgression; they possess power of exclusion, 
and they will exercise it too, if they be an independent 
and well-defined people. 

To the text again: "The time has gone by when men 
who dare to think can be hissed down." 

Who does the author of tbis mean, as the men "who 
dare to think"? If he means to draw the line of enclo
sure and distinction about the higher critics, I may 
pardonably obtrude here a modest word. 

In the name of truth and justice, forbear to depreci
ate that army of God's faithful workers, who, under 
him, have put Christianity and the human family where 
they are! Let it not be hinted that the rank and file of 
the Christian ministry, (Jhrist~an workers and soul-win
ners are unthinking and mechanical, or deficient in 
manhood and grit. It is a new lesson in life that one must 
climb up to the height of t.he higher critics to get into 
the atmosphere of though t. Tell it not in Oath I No, no, 
every minister, however humble his charge, if he make 
the most of it and himself for God and every soul inhis 
reach, will go through a process of thinking severe, yet 
productive of Tesults destined doubtless to outweigh in 
the eternal scales, much massive higher criticism. The 
world is suffering now because of so much biblical criti
cism, and so little" highway and hedges" effort. If the 
masses have gotten away from the churches, it is be
cause the churches have first gotten away from the 
masses in their cloudy speculations and vaporizations. 

The ne~d of to-day is not more stately pulpits, magnif
icent auditoriums, brilliant orators with their startling 
utterances, glittering generalities on immigration and 
social problems. The masses are famishing for bread, 
suffering for simple, solid food, thougbtfully prepared; 
and they cry, U For God's sake, put the fodder where 
we can reach it." The.world needs more. Spurgeons and 
Moodys and Pearsons and Whartons and Jerry Mc
Auleys and Robert Raikes, and Elizabeth Frys and 
Frances Havergals and Dorcases and Priscillas. The 
market for higher critics is soon overstocked-the de
mand is always increasing for true, humble-hearted, 
hard-thinking, energetic soul-winners, who will get 
down among the people and go into hard places, heed
less of earthly glory, absorbed in finding the jewels for 
Christ's kingdom. Their names are not blazoned in the 
papers here,' but they will wear glittering crowns and 
shine before God's throne. 

" He that winneth a s.oul is wise." It dOllsn't !:lay he 
that preaches an elaborate, massive and broad-guaged 
sermon is Wlse. I have heard Dr. John A. Broadus say 
there is nothing essentially' original in Spurgeon's 
thought. His originality is displayed in the manipUla
tion of the basal, saying truths in such language and 
phr8S~s and figures as to catch the common -mind and 
impr~ss the common heart. Th~t is wisdom, that is 
thinkin'g. It is thinking God's thoughts, applying his 
thoughts directly, an-d ustng, them, as be would have us 
do. 

TRACT SOCIETY-BOARD MEETING. 
, , 

The Executive Board of the American Sab
bath Tract Society met in regular session in the· 
Seventh.day-Baptist church, Plainfield, 'N. J., 

, . \ '. , 

on i Sunday, Dec~ 13, 1891, at 2 P. M. . 
Qhas. Potter, president, in the chair. There 

w~,repreB..eU:t fourteen members and' two visit-
ors. ' . :-v;;'.' ,'~, • 

. "i~:"Pr_y;er,w&8',offered by'Dr. A~ H. Lewis. Min.:. 
~:, U ':~8';of:'18$t:ttieeting wei·e read. 

The'cOmmittee on "interests of the Outlook" 
reported in progress a list of premiums to be 
offered for subscript~ons to The Sabbath' Outlook 
wh~ch was adopted. 

The committee on mailing matte:.; to W. M. 
J ones, 'London, reported the expense on thEf 
ma,tter he desired would be about twelve or 
fourteen dollars, and the matter had been ordered 
sent forward. 

number of Chaplains in th~_army; one by Sen
ator Frye for the appoinlment of a Commission 
to investigate and report l1pon the alcoholic 
liquor trade; one by Senator Morrill granting 
historical societies the privilege of using the 
mails free, and one by Senator Cullom for the 
adoption and use of a uniform standard auto
matic car-coupler and regulating the operation 
and control of freight trains used in interstate 

The committee on securing room in New commerce. 
York City as headquarters, from which to issue Senator Morrill has been appointed a regent 
some of our publications reported having looked of the Smithsonian Institution to fill a vacancy. 
at available ro"oms, and estimated the aggregate Two members of the Supreme Court-Jus
expense connected therewith for one year from tices Brown and Lamar-are confined to their 
$925 to- $1,075. A large portion of this is al- beds by the" grip." 
ready pledged by special contriQutions of those The United States Minister to China has in-
especially interested. formed Secretary Blaine that the Chinese gov-

Correspondence on this subject w'as read eroment will make no official exhibit at the 
from C. B. Cottrell, Edgar Cottr@ll and Agnes World's Fair, although it has removed the ex
'Babcock, Secretary, and after general discussion port duty on all articles exported for exhibition 
of the subject the report was accepted as a re- thereat, in order to facilitate exhibits by Chinese 
port of progress, and it was voted that the com- merchants and others. 
mittee be empowered to carry forward the plan Mrs. Monroe, who as an employe of the 
as suggested by the report, provided the neces-. United States bureau of Education, has been 
sary funds shall be raised without drawing upon- investigating the schools of Germa.ny, especia.lly 
or interfering with the general fund. in the line of industrial training, will deliver an 

The cO!Ilmittee on tract depositorias presented illustrated lecture on the" Life of Martin Luth
its report, recommending the establishment of er" here this evening. 
a deposit,ory in New York City, which was 1'e- An appeal has been received by the Senate 
ferred to the committee on editorial rooms. from the Church of God, at Topeka, Ka.nsas, 

Correspondence was read from E. M. Dunn asking for legislation that will result in prohi
and I. J. Ordway in behalf of the quarterly bition in the District of Columbia. 
meeting of Southern Wisconsin churches. It The Sunday School Union of the District of 
was resolved that we favor the establishment of Columbia tendered a reception to the city pas
an editorial room and tract depository in the tors Monday evening, which was largely attend
city of Chicago, on the same basis as that pro- ed and a very pleasant affair. 
posed in New York. 

It was voted that a committee of one be ap
pointed to apply for room in which to exhibit 
our publicatioils at the Columbian Exhibition. 

The Corresponding Secretary was appointed 
such committee to act in conjunction with Sec
retary Main of the Missionary Society. 

Rev. G. Velthuysen wrote requesting a leave 
of absence from Haarlem, for two months, to 
enter his, son at Alfred University as a student. 
The request was granted. 

Voted the committee on editorial rooms be 
empowered to make change in imprint if found 

, necessary. 
The sum of ten dollars was voted to W. C. 

Daland for exchanges. 
The Treasurer reported cash on hand $620 49. 

Bills due $424 56. Bills were ordered paid. 
The Board adjourned after the reading and 

approval of minutes. , 
ARTHUR L. TITSWOLTH, Rec. Sec. 

, Preparations for Christmas are going on in 
all our churches, each of which has specialor
ganizations, the objects of which are to see that 
some of the good things of the gladsome season 
shall reach those unable, from any reason, to 
get them for themselves. 'In this connection I 
will quote a conversation between two friends, 
neither wealthy, but both able and willing to 
give something of what they have for the enjoy
ment of those not so fortunate: 

Mr. Jones, shaking hands with Mr., Smith, 
"This is the' season that I enjoy above all 
others, and the only time I ever regret not 
being rich." 

Mr. Smith-" Yes, I always feel good myself, 
to know that the money I contribute to the 
church and c,haritable organizations helps to 
make others feel the same way." 

Mr. J.-" But do you not distribute some of 
your contributions personally?" 

Mr. S.-. ," Not outside of my own family." 
WASHINGTON LETTER.' Mr. J.-" Then, my friend, you are missing 

(From our Regular Oorrespondent.) the greatest joy of the season. Take my word 
WASHINGTON; Dec. 16, 1891., for it; search for some poor family, and you will 

Congress is, as usual. at the beginning of a not have to search long, that are In need; sup
new session, moving slowly in perfecting its ply that need in person; then you will fully 
orgainzation, and nothing of any importance is realize that it is more blessed to give than to 
expected from either Hou~e or Senatenntil aft- receive. I never experienced greater joy t.han 
er the Christmas recess. The Senate has com- when I made my first Christmas eve 'trip with a 
pleted its arrangement 9f ·committees and is bag .o~ tJ.our on my shoulder and a basket of 
ready for business, but, owing to the large num-. prOVISIons on my arm. It was to the rooms oc
bel' of Presidential appointments made since cupied by a neighbor.of mine, a hard working, 
the last Congress adjourned it is doing little, honest mechanic, who on accoun,t of a long 
aside from holding executive sessions for the spell of sickness had come to want, ~ut who had 
confirmation of those appointments, and short a wife that bravely concealed that fact, as far as 
open'sessions for the introduction of bills, reso- she could. It required some diplomacy to get 
lutioDe, etc. The House ca.n do little or nothing her'to accept my Christmas ,offering, but I,suc
until the Speaker announces fhe committees, ceeded. And last Christmas I had the satisf8c~ 
which 'he not do until just before ~r after tion of seeing that mechanic playing' Santa 
the holiday '. Claus' for the benefit ,of his poorer neighbors:" 

Among.t bills, ,introduced in the Senate are Mr. S.-' "Thanks, 'I shall be"that kind' of 8 

one by , Peifer for the increase of the Santa Claus myself'-this year."" 

• 
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'PEOPLE';:; WORK. 
• 

DOES ANY ONE KNOW? 
Does anyone know what's in your heart and mine, 

The sorrow and song, 
, The demon of sin and the angel divine, 

The right and. the wrong; 
The dread of the darkness, the love of the day, 

'£he ebb and the flow 
Of hope and 'of doubt forever and aye, 

Does anyone know? 

Does anyone dream of the love that is yours, 
The heart that is mine; 

The depth and the width of the cup which each pours. 
Of richest red wine; . 

Of the hate that is dark as the midnight of grief, 
The anguish lind woe, 

The doubt clouds of baIting and blind unbelief, 
Does anyone know? 

Does any one see what we liave in the heart 
To love and to hate; 

Of life's every motive an intricate part 
Of chance and of fate; 

T4e mem'ry of kisses, of starlight, of songs, 
Of roses and snow,' ~ 

Of women's s'weet .eye~, of prayers arnd of wrongs, 
Does anyone know? ' 

Does anyone hearken to music of bells,,, 
And the sigh of the sea, 

And the ~ hisper of woodlaads that murmurs and swells 
, For you and for m~; 
The sound of fond voices that ever respond 

In tones soft and low, . 
To the prayer we are breathing into the beyond, 

Does anyone know? 
-Selected. 

" THE heart knoweth its own bitterness," its 
own joys, its hopes, its fears, its temptations 
and its victories. Every life has its real part 
which is unknown to any other. 

THEREFORE let us not despair if we find in 
our own breasts secret springs of evil, if our 
own nature as we know it to be is worse than 
that of others as it seems to be. We do not 
know the lives of others in their hidden part. 
Let us remember the Saviour came to lift us 
from every depth of evil to infinite heights of 
holiness, and the R,.~td,inment of this salvation is 
for whosoever will' receive it. 

cussions upon the 'following th~mes: (1.) The 
New Prayer-meeting. (2.) Christian Endeavor 
as 6, Missionary Force. ( 3. -) The Social Side 
of the Society's Work. ( 4.) The Bible-school 
and the Society. (5.) The Soci~ty's Sentinels. 
( 6.) The Duties of the Lookout Committee. 

There was a .paper read upon each subject and 
a discussion following. 

The morning session closed with an address 
by Rev. Wayland Hoyt, on "The Society as a 
Soul Winner." He said that in soul winning 
one must use courtesy, tact, and faithfulness; 
that we should use our opportunities to ,speak 
to the unconver.ted 'when the mind was espe
cially receptive of the Word of God. 

The afternoon session . was opened by an ad
dress upon "The Society and the Sunday
schooL" 

Rev. Geo. E. Merrill spoke upon and illus
trated the "Inductive Method of Bible Study." 
He advised four things: "Collect, study, sum
marize, and apply." 

Rev. F. E. Clark was introduced and received 
with enthusiasm. . 

The Secretary's and Treasurer's reports were 
then given. All were very encouraging. There 
were reported 633 societies and 26,631 ~embers. 
The .rrreasurer called for voluntary offerings 
to carryon the State work, and in twenty min
utes $948 were pledged. 

Friday evening Rt. Rev. C. E. Cheney, of 
Chicago, addressed the Convention. His sub
ject was "The Young Men's Battle of the 
Nineteenth Century." He said that the C. E. 
Society was the West Point in which the young 
men were trained. The enemy they had to 
fight was Godlessness in its various forms, 
among them, society godlessness, scientific 
godlessness, and literary godlessness. 

The question for discussion during the pas
tors' half hour, Sabbath morning, was "How 
can the Society and the Pastor help each other? " 
Following this was a question box conducted 
by Father Clarke~ 

The session Sabbath afternoon was opened 
LE'l' us also forbear to judge with swift and by a model Junior Endeavor meeting led by 

censorious judgment the lives of others. For Mrs. F. T. Price, which was very interesting. 
we do not know the hidden causes, the secret The remainder of the afternoon was occupied 
workings of motive, of. influence, of untoward by Rev. E. R. Young, a missionary in the Hud
circumstances, which produce the result which son Bay country, 1,500 miles north of St. Paul, 
we cal] the lives of others, which, after all, are Minn. Some of his experiences in that cold 
but half of those lives. The real and hidden country were detailed in a most graphic and 
part may not be known, may never be known or touching manner. Six thousand Indians have 
transpire before the world. Let us remember been converted through his efforts. 
however that there was once lived one life whose Sabbath evening was spent in "Practical 
brightness, beauty and perfection are the salva- Sociability" at the church parlors. Everyone 
tion of the world, the life of J eSlls, our Re- present enjoyed ·the privilege of shaking hands 
deemer, who ever held out encouragement and with Father Clarke. 
hope to the most depraved and with stern com- Sunday morning, after a short prayer service, 
mand forbade judgment based upon the partial the delegates attended the various churches 
view of human vision. God knows us altogeth- and Sunday-schools in which Peoria abounds. 
ere ,Let us make him our 'friend. It will then At 2.30, Sunday aft~rnoon, Rev. E. R. Young 
be well with us. again spoke of his missionary laborsin the far 

--. -------- -.- .. --- ----- ---. Nort1~. At 4 P. M. the congregation divided, 
ILLINOIS STATE CONVENTION. the young men going to the Y. M. C. A. build-

The largest and best· Christian Endeavor ing, and the young women to the Second Pres
Convention Illi'iioishas ever known was held at byterian church. The young men were ad-

, dressed by Rev. F. E. Clarke. Peoria, Nov. 5-8, 1891. 
The first part of the first session on Thurs- Sunday evening the' great church was 

day night was devoted to organization, ad- crowded to its utmost capacity. The song ser
dresses of welcome and responses. vice was followed by an eloquent sermon upon 

After the singing of a solo, Rev. Wayland the subject, "Solo~on Surpasse?" An ad
Hoyt, D. D., of Minneapolis, Minn., was intro- ,dress by F . .E. Clarke fQI~?wed, ~ubJect, "What 
duced and preached the' Convention sermon. ten years have taught us. 
His central thqught was, Overcoming sin by The, consecration services were led by Rev. 
crowning the good, the be~utiful, and the true T. P. Nisbett,' of' Evanston, Ill. Alm,ost all 
in every life. those present pledged themse! v.es to try to win 

. FridaY,"morning, at,8.30, the ~'lrst Congrega- at least one soul for Christ during the' coming' 
tional church was filled to hear papers and dis- year. There were about 1,400 delegates present. 

,Thus ended a convention that was by far the 
largest and best, and we hope p?-,oductive of the, 
most good, of any ever' held in Illinois. 

(l. E. C. 

INCREASED DESIRES. 
A heathen conver.t, writing to 'his missionary 

pastor, and reporting the progress of Christian 
work in his village, concluded with the aspira
tion, "May our desires be increased." There 
was sound philosophy in that little prayer. 
One of the first conditions of growth in knowl .. 
edge of God, and of enlarged efficiency in his 
service, is the increase of our desires. It may 
be said, with entire truth, that Christians have 
in general just as much religion as they really 
want. " We receive grace in the same degree 
we desire it," was the just remark of a devout 
English bishop. 

In a searching sermon on the" Strength of 
wishes," Canon Mozley points out that Scripture 
insists much on the power of strong wishes in spir
itual things. "The power of prayer," he argues, 
" is, in fact, the power of·sts.ong wishes; wishes are 
prayers, if men believe in G9~Bnd if their wishes 
are formed around his presence." This is onlyan
other instance of the Bible's adaptation to human 
nature. Its teaching always aims to take hold 
of the normal instincts of men, and give them a 
bent towards God.· It does not eradicate our 
impulses, it sets them to work upon new and 
higher objects. So Ohristianity seizes this tre
mendous force of desire, and enlists it in the 
service of the sPi.rit. "C~vet," it exhorts, 
"covet earnestly"; desire with all the energy of 
your being; but, "covet earnestly the bestgijts." 

The potency of wishes with regard to mate
rial affairs is a commonplace of thought. True, 
men do not get things by wishing for them; but 
no less is it true that what they wish for with all 
theIr hearts they will be likely in some degree, 
at least, to compass. The simple reason is that 
they will make effort and sacrifice for the sake 
of it, will persevere in its pursuit, and wil~ grasp 
it with eagerness the instant it comes within 
their reach.' Give the same attitude of mind 
. towards spiritual things, and is t~ere n~t ,at le~st 
as much likelihood of success In theIr attaIn
ment? 

We know that as a' matter of fact success in 
this direction is far more certain than in the 
other. We are dealing here with laws upon the 
uniform action of which we can absolutely,count. 
Hunger and thirst after righteousness never 
remain unsatisfied. Why then are so many peo
ple without the blessing of a Christian fai~h ? 
Simply because they do not supremely an~ Im
portunately crav.e ~t. They ~ay haveocc8Blon~1 
stirrings of relIgIOUS sentIment, but when It 
comes to a re&l'linking of their lives to the truth ' 
and will of Christ they rather. shrink from it 
than desire it. But if the wish for Christian 
faith and experience is to b~ availing, it must 
be the first wish of the heart. "Religion, while 
it promises so much, takes high ground in its 
conditions; it must be felt as the first want, as 
an imperious lleed of the soul, otherwise the 
wish for it does nothing, and has no power." 

PreCIsely the sa,me principle applie~ to adv~n~e 
in sanctified character and large achIevement In 
service for Christ. Our sanctification is the 
will of God, but it must be our will, too,J>efore 
we can hope to .attai~ it. W,hen we think wh~t 
it means, what openIng of the heart to the dI
vine inflow, what unreserved surrender on our 
part, what complete possessi~n of us by God, 
can we be sure -that we genUInely want It, that 
we are: ready to hail with joy each step of its 
progress in our souls? So,. about all f~r~s of 
Christian, work., Do we . deSIre success In: It as 
the man desires success in a business enterprise, 
who gives himself with alI his strength to' !ts, 
promotion ? The enlargement we ne~d 88. <?hrl8-
tians is not of God's goodness and dISpoSItIon to . 
bestow, but of our d~8ires8ird capacity to r~
ceive. -The Examiner. 

. , 
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. ?ABBATH pCHOOL. 

INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1892. 
FIBST QUABTEB. 

Jan. 2. The Kingdom of Christ .................... '" .Isa. 11: 1-10 
Jan. 9. A Song of Salvation............ . .............. Isa. 26: 1-10. 
Jan. 16. Overcome with WIne ........... , ............. Isa. 28:1-18. 
Jan. 28. Hezekiah's Prayer and Deliverance.Isa. 37: 14-21 and 83-38. 
.Tan.31,>. The Suffering Saviour .......................... lsa. 53: f-12. 
Feb. 6. 'rhe Gracious Call .............................. Iea. 55: 1-13. 
Feb. 13. The New Covenant ........................... Jer. 31: 27::-37. 
Feb. 20. Jehoiakim'~ Wickedness: ................... Jer. 86: 19-81. 
Feb, 27. Jeremiah Persecuted ......................... Jer. 87: 11-21. 
March 5 The Downfall of'-Jndah ..................... Jer. 89: 1-10. 
March 12. ,Promise of a New Heart .................. Ezek. 86: 25-88. 
March H). Heview ...•••.................•............•......... , ..•.• 
March 26. The Blessings of the Gospel ...............•. Isa. 40: 1-10. 

L.ESSO~ I.-THE KINGDOM Oli' CHRIST. 

For Sabbath-day, Jan. 2,,1892. 

SCRIPTURE LESSON. Isa. 11: 1-10. 

INTRODucnON.-'rhere is nothing known of the family 
of Isaiah,except that his father was one Amoz. Tribe 
and race unknown. ' He sinks himself out of sight to 
become, as he did, one of the most sublime and gifted 
instruments which' God's' spirit employs to speak to 
men. He prophesied under Uzziah, Jotham, Ahnz, and 
Hezekiah. ThIs indicates a ministry of over 60 years. 
He expostulates, reproves, expounds, comforts, with dig
nity such as only perfect faith in God can enable one to 
manifest. His book may have been issued at different 
times, perbaps ~ portion being allotted to each of the 
four reigns mentioned lIsa. 1 : 1). and finally gathered 
into one book. Some boasted "hIgher critics" have 
asserted that cbapters 40-66 were written by somebody 
else than Isaiah, but it is apparent to a still greater 
number o~sch')lara of equal authority that the assump
tion is an effort which is made" to escape," says' Todd, 
" from the conclusioDs wIth reference to the inspiration 
of prophecy which are inevitable if Isaiah was the au,· 
thor of these prophecies." The place in Bible History 
of the time of Isaiah is found in 2 Kings, chapters 11-21. 
2 Chron. chapters 26-33. The c'ontemporary prophets 
were Hosea, Nahum, Micah, and possibly Joel. Amos 
und Jonah were aged men during Isaiah's early life. In 
Isaiah's lifetime Rome was founded. Corinth built, and 
the Babylonian empire came into power, while Israel's 
kingdom ended. Our lesson to-day begins with the 
prophecy of a peaceable kingdom of the Branch out of 
the root of Jesse. 

'l'IME.-It is not easy to assign to a definite period this 
outpouring of inspiration, being somewhat disconnected 
from other portions, but 713 B. C. is the generally ac-
cepted date. . 

EXPLANATORY NO'l.'Es.-V. 'I. "Come forth a rod." 
The Assyrian monarch has been d~scribed as a flourish
ing forest. Here is a 60ntrast. The heathen ruler and 
his host is at first grand and like a spreading forest 

mands. His decisions are authoritative. "Breath of 
lips." His doctrines. "Slay." Condemn, subdue .. v. 
5. "Ri~hteousness ... loins." As. a king he . will ever 
exhibit himself as faithful and just. v. 6. "Wolf ... 
lamb." A poetical description of the effe,ct of his 
reign. Peace and security. Cessation of hostilities. 
Under the dominion of C lrist there will be this change 
produced; the violent, ferocious; and such dispositions 
will be subdued, and harmony and peace be secured. 
This is the idea of the figurative language used. "Lit
tle child shall lead them,." A beautiful image to repre
sent the certainty of these radical changes. v. 7. Simi
lar to the preceding verse, to be interpreted in a moral 
sense as repre~enting society's great change under the 
rule of the Messiah. An image of safety and peace. v. 
8. A harmless, innocent, weak child safe with a venom
ous serpent !"r.Ehis \small serpent may be regarded as 
the emblem of, passion, malIgnant and sudden. The 
new birth can change even this. "Cockatrice." A fab
ulous kind of serpent. Adder. v. 9. "They shall not 
hurt." The lion, leopard, bear and adder, or rather that 
designated by them. "Holy mountain." Zion. The Church 
of Christ. " For the earth:" In the time of the Mes
siah. Under his reign gradually, not all at once. 
"Knowledge of the Lord." There shall be an under
standing of the gospel plan and the claims of th~ true 
God, a growing disposition to yield to those righteous 
demands. God's holy Sabbath shall be known; correct 
yiews of temperance and all reforms had. .. Waters 
cover the sea." Water reaches the depths, the caverns, 
and every spot. under its leveL So shall God's word go 
forth and not return void. v. 10. "In tha' day." When 
Christ's reign is established. When the Gentiles are 
brought under his reign; God's scattered people re
stored; and the enemies of his people destroyed; (verses 
12.;15). "Root of Jesse." As before stated. "Shall stand." 
Shall be conspicuous. Nations shall rally arounu him. 
" And I, if I be lifted up, will draw all men unto me." 
"An ensign." A standard. "Shall the Gentiles seek." 
Others than the Jews shall be benefited by the Mes
siah's work. Those s~eking him do so for instruction, 
guidance anu salvation. He will be their deliverer. 
"And his rest." The state of peace which he shall give. 
"Shall be glorious." :B"ull of honor. It shall be such 
as to confer great glory and honor upon his reign. 

LEADING THouGHT.-The universal dominion of 
Christ. His peaceful and powerful reign. 

SUGGESTED THouGH'l's.-The gospel is the power of 
God to evei'Y one that believeth. It shall surely win its 
way and triumph in the world. God can use the weak 
to confound the mighty. Despise not small beginnings. 
The poor have a just advocate. God's law shall be es
tablished. Calamity and defeat shall come to the un
repentant wicked. Prejudice, ignorance, superstition 
shall flee before the advancing light of truth. Courage, 
reformers, triumph is ahead. Courage, missionaries, 
your labors shall be rewarded. 

PHRASES FOR }"UR'l.'HER S'l'UDy.-Spirit of the Lord. 
Ji'ear of the Lord. Reprove with equity. Girdle of his 
loins. Knowledge of the Lord. Ensign of the people. 
His rest. 

'f.EMPERANCE. 
(chap. 10), but will soon decay and fall; but the "stem 
of Jesse" shall rise, develop and forever flourish. 
"Rod." A twig, or shoot. "Jesse." The father of Da
vid. Toe ancient faml}y of D~vid became very obs:mre, 
poor, and hence the idea of a " shoot" starting up from 
the roots of a decayed tree., Fr~ni tbis family whose -ONE of the physicians at the Medical Congress, on 
glory had departed sprang the Messiah who restored it Staten Island, made an address on the nature and 
to more than its ancient lustre and renown. v. 2. effects of liquors. His statistics showed" that there had 
"Spirit of the Lord." JEHOVAH. His Holy Spirit de- been consumed in the United States during 1890, 80, 
scended upon him in the fulaess of divine influence, pro- 000,000 gallons of distilled spirits, 40,000,000 gallons of 
ducing in' hi~ "wisdom." "In whom are hid all the wihe, and 800,000,000 gallons of malt liquors. The use of 
treasures of wisdom and knowledge." Col. 2: 3. "Un- alcohol resulted in sickness, loslil of time, increased crime 
derstanding." A good judgment by which the charac- and pauperism, he saId, which made the indirect cost 
ter of things may be decided. "Counsel." He is quali- resultirigfrom its use in this country more than $1,000,
fied,to give advice and to instruct. " Might." Divine, 000,000 in one year. No form of alcoholic drink, he 
energy. , "Of knowledge." Of JEHOVAH'S purposes. said, is capable of warming, strengthening, nourishing 
"The only begotten Son which i'3 in the bosom of the . or sustaining life." 
Father, he hath declared him." John 1 : 18. "Fear of -A MEDICAL authority, says ,an English paper, has 
the Lord." Piety, and reverence for the divine law. v. advised life insurance companies to issue policies to re-
3. "Quick understanding." An acut~ sense, discrimi- formed inebriates only at the same rates as to .old men 
nation of objects. "Shall not judge." By the external in order that financially they may be properly guarded. 
appearance of things, as man judgeth, but according to It is held that a man of forty-eight who had been a hard 
justice as he knows the secrets of all hearts. "Hearing drinker; but had abandoned the practice, would prob
of his ears." By plauBiblearguments, as that which ably have his longevity so ,far impaired as to warrant a 
often moves men and defeats justic~. God is impartial, life insurance 'company in dealing with him as though 
without favoritif3m. v. 4. "Judge the 'poor." Impar- he were from sixty five to seventy years .old. It will be 
tiltl justi6e Rhall 'be· done them.' No conflicts between Been from this that the chances of longevity are pro
capital and labor. in the. kirigdom 9f righteousness. mated by abstinence in early life' as well as in later 
"Equity.": I Uncorrupted integrity. "Meek' of the years, that in the matter of using strong drink it is bet
earth~." ~ The ,humble. ,Those gen~rally: oppreBBed by '. ~er, as Dr. Cuyler with. much pertinence has said, to 
the rich· and unprincipled., "Smite t~e earth." ~he "stop l;>efore you ~egin." , 
wicked. The proud and guilty. " Rod of his mouth." '-A MAN iri a certain city, who followed the occupation 
r.rhe word that 'went forth from his mouth, his com- of a blacksmith, r~ceiving his· uBual wages Saturday 

night, found himself in possession of five' dollars ahd 
twenty-five cents. He started down town to buy 'some 
food .for his family, on his way drifting into a bar-room 
wher,e he was too frequently a visitor. One drink made 
him generous, and he was prepared to "set 'm up" to the 
large crowd of bar-room dead-beats, and an hour passed 
'in the rough hilarity which disgraces such p~acefii: of re
sort.' At length he, late in the evening, bethought himself ';, 
that it was time to go, und called for his account. The 
bar-keeper figured up the amount and it was just five 
dollars and twenty-five cents. The poor fellow handed 
out the five dollar bill, saying to the bar-keeper. "Y (.iU 

will have to credit me for the quarter," and st&rted for 
the beef-market., ' Entering the butcher's stall he said, 
"}Vhat have you got that you can sell me for twenty
five cents? It is all the money I have, and 1 must have 
something for my family." "There is a bunch of soup
bones' that you can have for twenty five cents," was the 
reply. He accordingly purchased them, had them put in 
a parcel, and was about starting home, not without some 
reproachful thoughts, when the dram-seller with whom 
he had spent the evening entered the market, ordered a 
quantity of the best beef-steak, pulled out a five dollar 
bill, the identical one which he had paid him, and gave 
it to the butcher. Our dram-drinking friend bad seen 
enough. He started for borne, and probably did more 
good solid thinking than he had done for several years 
betore. Entering his house, he gave his wife those ugly, 
almost bare soup-bones and said," '.rhere, wife, this is 
the last time you will ever have to live on soup-bones 
that I may furnish money to a bar-keeper to buy porter
house steak with." After that his wife and children 
were treated to steak instead of bare soup-bones. He 
had quit the dram-drinking business forever. . 

'POPULAR PCI.ENCE. 

ANCIEN'l.' VEGETATION.-In Galveston in sinking an 
artesian well which is now 2,040 feet in depth, gray and 
green Clay mixed \vlth wood, lime concretions, and peb
bles were found at a depth of 1,510 feet. The age of the 
wood is estimated at 200,000 years by Prof. Singley, and 
in the stratum, which is one hundred feet in thickness, 
he found seeds resembling apple and hackberry seeds. 

EDISON'S ELEC'I'RIC RAILWAY MOToR.-Mr. EdIson has 
explained to the New York He1'ald his belief that the 
locomotive will be displaced on steam railways, and 
that his electric motor will be used instead. He said 
the economy woulJ be large; he would get one horse 
power out of from one to two pounds of cheap coal, 
while the locomotive only got the same one hors~ power 
out of six pounds of dear coal. He intends to demon
strate that there need be no such thing as waiting for 
trains between cities now considered a long distance 
apart. He intends to run a train, say of two cars, every 
twenty minutes. 

"I cannot go into details," said Mr. Edison, "for f ar 
of injuring my rights on the other side-though, by the 
way, I never made anything out of European patents
but I will say briefly that the current will pass f:om the 
stationary engine to a central rail between the tracks, 
thence through the mechanism attached to the"'bottom 
of the cars or motor. A freight train, of course, would 
need a motor, because of the number of cars, although 
a single passenger car could be run carrying its own 
motor beneath it-thence to the wheel!:!, and thence 
back by the side rails to the power house or stationary 

. eugine." 
" And how many of these stationary engines "'ould be 

needed?" . 
"Three of them. with a horse power of 10,OCO or 1~,-

000 each, would run the 'whole Pennsylvania railroad 
system between here and Philadelphia." 

"Freight, local, express trains and all? " 
" All of them, and at a· great reduction of expense. 

Not only is each horse power produced at much less ex
pense, but the depreClation of rolling stock and road
bed is much less. Every exertion of steam power is in 
the nature of an explosion, and when you take into con
sidex:ation the fact that four or five 'hu'ndred' 'engines 
are on a road like the Pennsylvania at one time, each t" 
exercising a different degree of this explosive powert '. 
the depreciation is a great factor. But with electricity, 
it is always the smooth, rotary motion, imparted in the 
same way by the same men at the stationary engines." 

"Can equipment be' devised which will stand the 
strain of 'this system at full speed? " 

The Wizard smiled. " Full speed of this system," he 
said, "is, or I see no reason why it ~hould not be,' 200 
miles an hour. But as for practical purposes, I feel sure 
that alOO-pound rail on a rock-ballasted tral·k .would 
stand the speed of 100 mileB. an hour."-8cient(Pc-
American~ 
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CHRISTIAN' PEACE. 

West Virginia. 

LOST CREEK.-On Sabbath evening, during 
Quarterly Meeting, the Y. P. S. C.' E., of Lost 
Creek, gave au entertainment consisting of es
says, recitations, solos, etc., after which the whole 
progra~me was summed up in a happy and 
effeetive manner by the pastor, Rev. L~ D. Sea
ger. While the Society cannot hold its weekly 
meeting through the winter months, yet a deep 
interest in the work is felt by its few members, 
as was plainly manifest at this entertainment. 

sentiments expressed by the, language of Dr. 
Patton. He pr,~_noun:ces his speech~' a good 
one," and adds, " No man would. need to be 
ashamed of it." And the speech embraced what 
the doctor said on the subject of future pro
bation. 

But our good brother says 'that' what he ap-, 
proved of was what the Doct r said concerning 
Progressive Sanctification. Well, here is what 
the Doctor said respecting that subject. " We 
·continually see men going into the other world 
imperfect; they must be imperfect when they 
reach there, and need some time for .restoration 
and change." Now, if this were the language 
of a Roman Catholic priest, we should consider 
it perfectly consistent; but coming from a Prot
estant minister it is inexcusable nonsense. How 
can the Doctor advocate such sentiments, and 
at the same time repudiate the delusion of pur
gatory? 

"Christian peace" is a phrase often used in 
the pulpit and in social and religious conversa~ 
tion. It ,. is often used without special thought 
as to its significance; again, it is used with some 
degree of comprehension of its fullness and 
depth Qf meaning. It is a phrase which we 
should reserve. to represent that state of the 
soul which is the purest, sweetest, best the soul 
can know. In origin, Christian peace comes 
from the right relation of the individual soul to 
its God. That right relation is, on the part of 
the individual soul, one of repentance for sin 
and of trust; it is a relation of ~umility and 
love; it embodies, so far as the ihuman being 
can embody, Christ-likeness. On tbe side of 
God, Christian peace implies a love 'of God fdr JUST THis ONCE. 

We highly appreciate the kind and Christian 
spirit in which our beloved brother W. C. T. 
answered our inquiries in our notice of his com
me~ts on the speech of Dr. P~tton. But as a 
reply it is far from being satisfactory. 

He says: "I confess that the process of 
logic by which A. McLearn brings himself to 
write: 'This shows that W. O. T. understands 
Dr. Patton's la,nguage to teach future probation 
whether he meant it or not,' etc., entirely es
capes my most careful and vigilant inspection." 
Again he says: "What I wrote of as 'right and 
reasonable and not unscriptural,' were the 
words of Dr. Patton: ' We continu9.lly see men 
going into the other world imperfect,' ete. 
By these words he probably means what Mr. 
McLearn means by , progression on the part of 
the saved.'" N ow we shall let both of these 
brethren speak for themselves, and our readers 
will judge who wrests logie. 

W. C. T. says: "Dr. Patton, who prose
cuted the trial of Dr. Swing in Chieago, and 
who is looked up to as a leader of the Cons'er
vatives among the Presbyterians, has had the 
laugh turned on hjl!!, just a little, and has been 

. compelled to arise and explain some things he 
has said on the subj ects of Probation and Pro
gressive Sanctification." Now, take notice, ac
cording to W. C. T. Dr! Patton was talking 
" on the subjects of Probation and Progressive 
Sanctificatjon," and these quotations not only 
constituted part of the doctor's speech, but 
these portions were selected to show the atti
tude of the author in relation to these subjects. 
Then let us notice what part of the doctor's 
speech our brother approves. He says: "The 
speech was a good one, and no 111an need to be 
ashamed of it." Is there any wresting of logic 
w hen we understand by W. C. T. that Dr. 
Patton made a speech" on the subjects of Pro
bation and Progressive Sanctification?" Not 
any. Is there any violence done to the rules of 
logic when we conclude that W. C. T. ap
proves of the speech of Dr. Patton? If so, we 
confess that we ,are unable to see it. And to 
make assurance doubly sure that W. C. T. 
understands the l~Dguage of Dr. Patton to favor 
the doctrine of future probation, whether the 
author meant it or not, hear him further. He 
says: "It will not relieve the force of its mean
ing now to say that it . was 'extemporaneous.' 
Dr. Patton on such subjects cannot be said ever 

'to be extemporaneous. And the corrections he 
makes are very indefinite and do not change the 
fact that he is on record in favor of a doctrine 
for which Dr. Briggs now stands a defendant at 
the bar of the New York Presbytery. In fact 
Dr. Patton has said plainly and bluntly what 
Dr. Briggs has said in enigma." 

Now whatever W. C. T. understands by 
Briggsism, I do not pretend to say, but I do' 
nnderstand~ him ,to approve up to this point, the 

In conclusion, I must solemely declare, that 
of all the errors that menace the church: to-day, 
none are more dangerous and mischievous than 
that of future probation. And so far as the idea, 
conveyed by the language of Doctor Patton con
cerning the future process of" resto'ration and 
changes" in the life to come is concerned, I 
defy any man to justify it by a single passage 
of Holy Writ properly construed. And I 'hold 
myself in readiness to proclaim it as soon as 
any person willshow me a solitary passage in 
the Word of God that sustains the idea. But 
until then, let us be very careful 'not to give 
comfort to those who wish to spend a life in sin 
and then gain the life to come. There is no 
necessity of being misunderstood. The gravity 
of the issues at stake admit of no uncertain 
sounds. A. McLEARN. 

ROCKYILLE; R. I., Dec., 1891. 

IN MEMORIAM. 

Joseph Lawton Williams" whose sudden 
death at the early age of 25 years is noticed in 
the obituary column of this paper, was born in 
Verona, Oneida Co., N. Y. He was the son of 
Edwin C. and Nancy M. Lawton Williams. He 
early manifested a desire for an education. His 
father dying several years. ago, leaving his 
mother with five children, and poor, Lawton 
spent his minority in the interest of the family, 
availing himself of the advantages of the com
mon school, so far as practicable. At the ear
liest available moment he came to Alfred, and 
entered school. He prosecuted his work as a 
student most earnestly, working his way, and 
graduated with honor in the collAge course. 
,After pursuing his work here one year as a 
post-graduate, he spent one year in a scientific 
course at Ann Arbor, Mich. Last October he 
entered Cornell University to complete his 
course. He was an indefatigable student, de
siring to go to the bottom of things, both in 

the individual soul. This love itself implies 
the giving of all that God himself can give to 
the human soul. Christian peace, therefore, 
may exist in the Boul that is devoid of many 
materially favorable circumstances and condi
tions; may dwell in the heart afH.icte~ torn by 
sorrow, rent by disaster. It has no relation to 
exterior time or circumstances; it is a spiritual 
relation. It also is a relation having affilia
tions with the intellect. But it may exist in a 
being whose intellect is narrow and .whose vis
ion of truth is small, and it may not exist in a 
being whose intellect is broad and whose vision 
of truth is huge. But it is to be said that the 
nobler anyone faculty of the soul, the more 
comprehensive its being, the larger and more 
satisfying should be Christian peace to that 
soul. All that ministers to the growth of the 
individual in good things should minister to the 
enrichment and power of this Christian peace. 
Education should educate man for- its fuller . 
posseSSIon. 

The contrast between Christian experience 
and happiness is sharp. Happiness, in' its 
origin, is due to the right relation of man to 
bis chcumstances. The man who bears his re
lation to time and space, who has worth and 
work and friendships, we call happy. He is 
free from the touch of anxiety's gnawing tooth. 
What happens to him makes him happy. But, 
as we have said, Christian peace belongs to the 
soul in its right relation to God. The man who 
bears the right relation of circumstances and 
nlater~al conditions may have an entirely wrong 
relation to his God, he nlay hate or despise or 
sin against his God; he has therefore no peace, 
but he has happiq.ess. On the other side, the 
man who bears the right relation to OQdmay 
be suffering in body, afflicted in mind, destitute 
in material condition and comfort, but he has 
peace. We meet every day these two classes of 
persons-the persons who have Christian peace 
and the persons who have happiness. The two 
qualities may dwell, not infrequently do dwell, 
together; the two may dwell,. not infrequently 
do dwell, apart. ' 

As to which is the more valuable of these 
qualities no one can doubt. As is so often said 
in prayer, "We thank thee, 0 God, for that 
peace the-world can neither give nor take away." 
-Advance. 

-------" 

THE HUMAN VOICE AND THE PRESS. 
science and in religion, and to know for him- The voice and the press have sometimes been 
self. He was chaste and virtuous, and his mor- regarded as antagonistic forces in society. Some 
a1 character was spotless. Some one said, as we have made bold to declare that the newspaper 
stood by his casket, "He was never known to and magazine would supercede the 'platform 
speak a vulgar or a profane word." Nor could and the pulpit. The mistake will beco~e evi
he tolerate it in others. His ambi'tion was to dent to anyone who studies a heated contto
prepare himself for a useful life. He fell pre;.. v~rsy or political campaign. In the late con· 
maturely in deatp, most plainly the result of test in MaSsachusetts the voice of the orator on 
over~ork.. ' the stump was the leading agency of persuasion; 

,His remains were broughtto the family home the press cam.e in as a supplementary force. 
in Hornellsville. The funeral services were The two, instead of being antagonistic, a;re ~u
conducted by the writer, assisted by Elds. Hun- tual andeo-operative. The v?ice g~ves employ-
gate' of the Baptist Church i H '11'n me~t to ~h~ press; the pre~s 1I:lteD.sdies~nd ex-, 

, . . ~ .orne SVI e, tends the Influence of the VOIce. The speech 
and T. R. WIllIams, and we laId hIm down to .delivered in a small town and heard'-by a hand-
th~ .rest of the grave, in the beautiful grounds ful of people is borne by the presstas- on the 
of the city cemetery .. - ,J; OLARKE. wings of the wind, to the remotest corner of tb<' 

DECEl\IBEl~ If), 1891. commonwealth, ~nd even into the distant Stattls 
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and foreign countries. The orator who would 
once have been heard by three hundred people 

· is able, by the facilities of the press, to .address 
fifty or a hundred thousand. Long after he has 
retired from the platform his voice continues to 
sound over the plain and to reverberate among 
the distant hills. 

The cold type can never supersede the charm 
of 't.he human voice. Speech is man's crowning 
endowment. Reason and conscience differen
tiate ·hhn flom the brute creation; but the 
sphere of influence for theRe superb faculties 
would be greatly restricted without the gift of 
speech. The dumb man is ·shutwithin himself. 
The language of signs has nothing of the 
warmth and music of the voice. There isa 
magic power in human utterance. A puff of air 
becomes the vehicle of thought and sentiment. 
Like the Creator himself, man speaks, and it is 
done; he commands, and it stands fast. In the 
ages to come, as in the past, the voice will re
main the grand i~strument of persuasion. The 
eye and the expression of the countenance are 
persuasive, but it remains for the human voice 
to penetrate the deepest and to produce the 
profoundest and most lasting impressions on 
the human soul. . Some men use the voice bet
ter at short range. They are able to speak ef
fectively to a ~ingle soul. Others are heard 
to best advantage at long range. The platform 
orator, the preacher, the stump-speaker, are 
among the great powers of society. To know 
how to speak well is next thing to knowing how 
to do well the work of life.-Zion's Herald. 

IT FOLLOWS. 

It is general1ye-xpected that one of the con
sequences of the recent Democratic victory in 
Iowa will be t.he repeal of the prohibitory law, 
though it is not yet absolutely certain that the 
Democrats will be able to control the lower 
house of the legislature to this end. 

Another consequence, more immediate, is the 
construction (according to announcement) of a 
large brewery by -the Union Stock Yards Com
pany of Sioux City and the starting up of two 
breweries that have been inoperative for some 
years. The saloons in the river cities have 
been doing more or less unlawful business; but 
lega1ized dram-shops will soon be numerous in 
all the larger towns. 

Another consequence, it is stated, will be the 
abandonnlent by the Republican party of its 
prohibitory position. "It will seek to regain 
what has been lost, of course, and it will not 
again incorporate into its plat.form that by 

· which its great def~at was occasioned. Of this," 
says the Rev. Dr. A. L. Frisbee in The Advance, 
" we may be sure." And he adds, "What the 
outcome in the line of third party, or new party, 
will be, no one is wise enough to tell." 

Still another consequence is clearly indicated 
in,tpe boast of a saloon champion: " We've got 
the churches and the ministers dQwn, and we'll 
keep them down." The religious interests of 

· the State must suffer with others fro In the tem
porary failure of prohibition in Iowa. None 
the less, however, the church should oppose the 
saloon at every p.oint.-§Iorning Star. 

WHEN Dr. John E. Clough,. Baptist mission
ary, went out among- the Telugoos in. India, 
about twenty-six years ago, the Hindus were so 
prejudiced that they would even avoid having 
his shauow fall upon thelD, les~ they should be
come denIed. Now, Christians, Mohammedans, 
and Brahmins, join in a pubHc expression of 
gratitude for the blessings his labors have 
brought to their country. In 1866 there were 
38 conversion,s; in 1877, the membership was~ 
4,517; . in -1878, 10,000 were baptized; in 1890, 
tue membership was 33,838. Dr. Cloug-h gives 
chief credit ,for this wonderful work to. Dative 

· Preach~rs,4np .Bible .women. 

.... ., 

STRANGE FACTS ABOUT ACCIDENTS. 

The collection of large groups of facts about 
accidents, which has been made necessary by 
the development of accident insurance, has 
'made a contribution to one department of social 
science that is by no means uninteresting. For 
instance, it is a curious fact that a man is much 
mOre likely to lose his left hand than his right 
hand, or his left eye than his right eye; statis
tics show, too, that when a man insures himself 
against accidents he thereby greatly diminishes 
the risk of accident-and this is probably ex
plained in this way: When a man's attention is 
called to a danger he fixes his mind on it, and 
thereby consciously or unconsciously makes 
unusual effort to 8vert it. It therefore happens 
that a man is more likely to be a victim of an 
accident of a kind that he never thoughl of 
than of the kind against which he insures him
self. A mall, for instance; who handles sharp 
tools will insure himself against an accident 
from the use of them, and the first thing he 
knows he will be drawing pay from an insur
ance company for an injury done by getting a 
cinder in his eye. Not only are such odd and 
curious facts as these brought to light by the 
development of accident insurance, but a great 
many important groups 0f facts which bear 
upon the habits of men and the development of 
civilization. For installcP, accidents are much 
more common in the sparsely-settled portions 
of the country than in the densely-settled por
tions, and they happen more frequently in the 
middle of winter and the middle of summer 
than in the other seaSODS of the year.-Ja.,mes 
R. Pitcher, in the 1Pol"U'm. 

. Banner" was made by a daughter of Rebecca 
Young, who made the first flag of the Revolu
tion, under General Washington's directions. 
She was selected by Commodore- Barry and 
General Stricker,family connections, to make 
the banner, which she did, being an exceeding
ly patriotic woman. The length, originally, 
was forty feet,. and it had a width of twenty
nine feet, and contained four hundred yards of 
bunting. It had fifteen stripes instead of thir
teen, each stripe bping two feet wide. The flag 
was so large that Mrs. Mary Pickersgill was 
obliged to obtain permission from Clagitts' 
brewery in Baltimore, which was near her 
house, to spread it out in th~ir malt-house; and 
she worked many nights until iwelve o'clock, to 
complete it in the given time. It is now in the 
p08sesEiion of Mr. Eben Appleton, of No. 71 
East Fifty-fourth street, New York, whose 
grandfather, Colonel George Armistead, was 
the gallant de-fender of the fort during the bom
bardment.-1l'IaTY L. D. 1/erris, in the lVew 
England 1l1agazine. 

"THE STAR SPANGLED BANNER." 

"The Star Spangled Banner" was written by 
Francis Scott Key in 1814, at the time of the 
bombardment of Ft. Henry. Mr. I{ey was 
a well-known la.wyer of Baltimore, a brother-in
law of Chief Justice R. B. Taney of the Supreme 
Court of the IT nited States. By authority of 
President Madison, Mr. Key had gone to the 
British fleet under a flag of truce, to secure the 
release of his friend, Dr. Beanes, who had been 
captured by the enemy and was detained on 
board the flag-ship "Surprise," commanded by 
Sir T hOlnas Cochrane~ a son of Admiral Coch
rane, on the charge of violating his parole. The 
negotiation was successfu1 ;. but the British, be
ing about to lllake a com blued attack by sea aud 
land on Baltimore, detained Key, lest he should 
carry intelligence of their preparations to his 
countrymen. Being a non-combatant, he was 
not made a prisoner of war, but was simply de
tained on shipboard for a few days. He then 
with his friend witnessed the bombardment of 
Fort Henry, the key of Baltimore, anxiously 
watching his country's flag all day floating over 
the fort, catching occasional glimpses of it 
through the night, by explosion of shells and 
rockets, and delightfully saw it when thA morn
ing dawned, still waving over its patriotic de
fenders. The song, in fact, is a description of 
the scene and his feelings on the occasion. 

In ~he enthusiasm of the hour, Mr. Key seized 
'a pencil and, sitting on the deck with the flag 
floating over the fort before him, wrote on the 
back of an envelope the song whose words 
will never die so long as the American heart 
thrills with the love of. country .. He finished 
it on his way to the shore, and wrote it out just 
8S it now stands,'at the hbtel in Ba16more. The 
next morning he took it to. Judge Nicholson of 
the Oourt of Appeals, w hos~ ~wife was a sister of 
Mrs. Key, and asked him how he liked it. The 
ju~lge, who had commanded a volunteer com
pany of artillery in the engagement, praised it 
enthusiastically. It· was then placed hi the 
hands of a printer, and distributed in every part 
of the city. It was hailed with enthusiasm, and 
it was doon regarded as America's favorite an
them. 

The Hag that inspired . the, "St!l.r-Spangled 

THE largest gun ever made by Krupp is the 
property of the Russian government. It is 
made of east steel, and has a barrel forty feet 
long, with a ,bore of thirteen and 8. half inches. 
It cost $1,500 to fire.a single shot from the gu~. 

DB. GLOVER, in spea.king on missions in 
China, at Manchester, England, affirmed that 
the success of missions in that country was real; 
greatest in country districts, where family life is 
purest; les8 successful ill cities; still less in ports; 
least of all in treaty p~H·tS. Nearly 40,000 con
verts have been gathererl ill forty years, in spite 
of contempt, hatred, awl misconceptions at once 
awful, heart-breaking, and heart-wearing. More 
men and women are urgently needed to spread 
the work. 

REVIVALS. 
THE REV. THEO. L. CUYLER. 

We must bear in mind that God always means 
to be. God. He bestows spiritual blessings 
when he .pleases, and where he pleases. We 
may labor, we may pray, we may" plant," but 
we must not dictate. Sometimes a godly paE;1tor, 
greatly troubled by the low state of religion in 
his church, sets in motion some special machin
ery to produce a revival. It comes to nothing. 
The· wheels whirl for awhile, but there is" no 
living Spirit within the wheels." Never in my 
whole Hfe have I arranged any peculiar meas
ures to produce a revival which have been suc
cessful. The showers of blessing have descend
ed upon us when I have been preaching God's 
word in my usual way, and when the church 
has been in what may be . called an" average 
condition." Whatever the experience of other 
pastors has been, this has been my experience. 

1. In the first place, then, I would advise you, 
my brother, not to talk too much about a" re
vival." You will wear out the very word. Lay 
hold of your heaven-appointed work of preach
ing the whole gospel, and soak it in prayer; 
keep at it, and do your utmost to keep 
your people at work, and ,then commit 
results to Goel. Do not worry; do not become 
disheartened; do' not scold your people; do not 
undertake anything but the fearless, faithful, 
and loving dis~harge of duty to your Master and 
to .. dying souls. Constantly present the great 
vital truths of the inspired book, such a shuman 
depravity, the remedy for sin, the atonement of 
Jesus Christ, ju.stification by faith, the charac
ter and claims of Jesus, the Bible rules of clean . 
living, the final judgme~t, and future retribu
tions. Waste no time in defending your Bible; 
preach it, and let it defend itself I Preach BOund 
doctrine fervently, and with lively; helpful illluJ-

.. 
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tra'tions .. A revival tha.t is not founded on Bible tion is now simply whether my teaching'is ?i 
truth is a blaze of pine shavings, and will end GocZ, and how you can ascertain whether it IS 

in smoke. Y01l1 should. mingle your iris.tructive ,of God. You can ascertain the· truth of my 
discourses with' frequeiltarguments and tender teaching by trying it in yOUl~ lives, 'actually liv
appeals to tbe unconverted. Say 88 little 8S you ing it, doing it. Practice the teachIng, and it 
can about" reviva1s," and keep your own eyes will prove itself as from God in your ,.sxperi
and those of your people upon "no maD, ence." And in this our Lord lays down, not an 
but 'Jesus only!" Deal. with sin fearlessly; arbitrary, but a very familial' and ever-present 
press home npon the consciences of your bear- law. The very best and most of our eve~y-day 
ers the tremendous claims of God, thrnecessity knowledge of the working principles of life 
of immediate repentance and accept~~of the comes from practice. A person may be .theo
Saviour. Keep your people at persgna! work retically taught all the principles of music and 
for the welfare of others and for the salvation harmony, but he gets 'the power to draw actual 
of souls. harmony out of the piano or organ only as he 

2. Watch with open eye and ear for tbe first practices on the instrument the principles· he 
tokens of an especial manifestation of the Spirit's has been taught. He comes to know these 
presence; be on the lookout, and the moment principles to be true in his own experience only 
that you detect such a manifestation follow it as he patiently brings his doing into conformity 
up promptly. One afternoon, when I was out with them. He comes to know by doing. 
making calls, I ,discovered that in two or three A boy may be taught that, if he lays himself 
families there were anxious seekers after salva- upon his back with arms and feet outstretched 
tion. I immediately called together the officers in a perfectly passive manner upon the surface 
of my church, stated to them my discoveries, of the water, the gravitation which tends to 
and we instituted a series of meetings for almost draw him to the bottom and the buoyant power" 
every evening, and followed them with conver- of the water will produce an equilibrium for 
sstions with inquirers. A large ingathering of his body, and he will float. And yet, in the 
souls rewarded our efforts and prayers. With- face of all his teaching, if he were suddenly 
out any noise, or violent excitement, or" sensa- flung into the water he would probably sink. 
tional" devices, tbe good work went steadily on In much the same way tbe spiritual· principles 
for months, and there was no reaction after of life taught in the New Testa,ment do not 
it. People did not flock together to hear a prove themselves to one by a mere theoretical 
noted preacher; they came to hear the preach- study of tl1'em, ,put they vindicate themselves 
ing of the word (which is a mightily different to his experience when he earnestly sets him
thing). All the time, too, there was abundant self to the work of practicing them. He comes 
and fervent prayer by God's people. When re- to know how perfectly true as principles to live 
vivals die down they die from the want of by they are only by living by them in his actual 
humble, persistent supplication, and the lack of life. 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 
" 

,nrTH~Rev. B. F. Rogers having removed from Ber
lin, N. Y., to Soptt, Cortland county, N. Y., desires his 
oorre~pondents to address him at the latter place. 

~I DESIRE to thank the Ladies' Aid Sooiety"of the 
Pawcatuok Seventh-day Baptist CQurch, for a present 
of a money order for twenty-five dollars, sent by their , 
Secretary, Sister Amelia Potter, Westerly, E. I. 

L }1'. SKAGGEl. 

ur A WELL-established hardware business, in a Sab-; 
bath-keeping oommunity, is for sale at the inventory 
price of the stock on h~nd. There is a good tin shqp in 
oonneotion with the stote, and the whole will furnish a 
paying business for two men. Pa.rties desiring to in
quire further about this bus1Dess can be put in commu
nication with the proper persons by' addressing this 
office. 

persistent laboring and living for the Lord. Christ caI1s upon" any" man, every man, to 
The Church gets satisfied with the harvest, and test the truth of his teachings by experiment 
the harvesting stops. W hen we cease to co-op- honestly made or experience in the doing of 
erate with the Holy Spirit, then the grieved and them. "If any man willeth to do, he shall 
neglected Spirit withholds his converting know." Paul, for instance, reports our Lord 
power. as saying that'" It is more blessed to give than 

3. While it is true that we finite creatures can- to receive." But no man can know in his own 
not predict the times or seasons of the Spirit's es- experience how· much more blessed it is "to 
pecial presence, yet it is always right to be pray- give than to receive" unt,il he consecrates him
ing for an outpouring of tbe power from on self, with all he has, to the work of serving the 
high. The late Dr. Thomas H. Skinner (a re- world instead of making the world serve him
markably hum LIe and holy man) told me that self. Then so much WIll the blessedness of 
two or three of his elders in Philadplphia metbenevolenee and good-will, the mind and spirit 
in hjs study to prostrate themselvps before God of Christ, pervade his being that he "shall 
and to ask for a baptism of the Spirit. They know" the blessedness of living to give above 
emptied therr:r3elvf'S and prayed to be filled with that of living to get or receive. 
Christ. He did fill them. Then they inter- And so of every other great" teaching" of 
ceded most fervently for the awakening and con- the Christ. Let one "do" it, actually put it 
version of sinners. Presently a most powerful into practice in bis daily life, and he shall 
revival shook t.he whole church like the mighty know it by blessed experience. The same is 
b18s't which fined the upper room at Pentecost. t.rue of our Lord's teaching concerning prayer, 
Mr. Finnpy tens us that for fourteen successive the forgiveness in one's heart of injuries and 
wintt-'rs .there was a rich spiritual blt-'ssing enemies, of "bearing one another's burdens," 
bou!4ht down upon a eertain church just because and the like. Then one sure means of spiritual 
it was the custom of the church officers to pray knowledge is obedience. Do it and you shall 
fervently for their minister far into the night know. -J1Iorning Star. 
before each Sabbath. These wise, godly men 
honored Christ's embassador, honored his 
gospel, honored their own duty, and felt their 
own responsibility. They did not run off to 
Egypt for help. '1;he prayer-hearing God hon
ored them. 

4. When the influences of the Spirit are'rec
ognized in your congregation in any unwonted 
degree, you must be on the &lert, and be prompt' 
and untiring in your co-operation with the di
vine Agent. The secret of success iil a revival 
is to co-operate with the Holy Spirit; therefore 
you win be praying most fervently for his guid
ance.-Frorn, " How to Be a Pas to',.. " . 

KNOWING BY DOING. 

MY DARLING. 

These words in bright letters stood out in 
bold relief on t.he dashboard of a huge four
horse truck in a blockade. The driver looked 
as unsentimental as possible; but he was not 
profane, or brutal to his horses. Patiently 
he waited the loosening of the jam, while his 
neighbors filled the air with curses. Finding 
his horses restive, he climbed from his box and 
smoothed them with gentle words and caresses. 
Then a bystander asked why be called his truck 
"My Darling." 

" Why," he said, "because it keeps the mem
ory of my daughter, little Nellie. She's dead 
now; but before ahe died she clasped her hands 
around my neck, and said: 

"Papa, I'm going to die, and I want you to 
promise me one thing, because it will make me 
so happy. Will you promise? " ' 

W THE Rev. Henry L. Jones, having changed his 
residence from Verona Mills to New London, N. Y., de
sires his correspolldents to address him at the latter 
place. 

~THE Treasurer of the General Conference would 
like to call the attention of the churohes to a very im
portant part of the Minutes just published. See page 
9. Early action will greatly oblige, WILLIAM C. WHIT
FORD, 41 East 69th Street, New York City. 

NOVEMBER 22, 1891. 

~THE annual meeting of the Ministerial Conference 
of the Western' Assooiation will convene at Nile, N. Y., 
Dec. 29th and 30th. The following programme has been 
prepared: 

'1 Introductory Sermon. G. W. Burdic.k. 
2. What constitutes a true revival of religion in a 

church? How is it best promoted? H. B. Lewis. 
3. What is the new birth? J. Summerbell. 
4. Is our system of pastorates best adapted to the 

development and extension of the church of Christ in 
the world? D. E. Maxson. 

5. What is the design and general plan of the epistle 
to the Hebrews? M. B. Kelly, Jr. 

6. What is our duty as reformers in regard to the use 
of tobacco by ministers and church members? H. D. 
Clarke. 

7. A conference on the question, What oan we do 
to increase the interest and' faithfulness of this confer
ence? J. T. Davis. 

8. What constitutes a true enthusiusm in preaching 
and other gospel work? L. A. Platts. 

9. What is the New Testament teaohing concerning 
the conversion of the Jews? J. M.Carman. 

MARTIN SINDALL, Sec. 

rgr-COUNOIL REPORTs.-Copies of the minutes andre
ports of the Seventh-day Baptist Counoil, held in Chi
oago, Oct. 22-29, 1890, bound in fine cloth, can be had, 
postage free, by sending 75 cts. to this office. They are 
on sale no where else. No Seventh-day Baptist minis
ter's library is complete without it. A copy should be" 
in every home. Address .John P. Mosher, Ag't, Alfred 
Centre, N. Y. 

lrTHE Chioago Seventh-day Baptist Churoh holds 
regular Sabbath services ill the lecture room of the 
Methodist Churoh Block, oorner of Clark and Washing
ton Streets at 2.45 P. M., Sabbath-school following the 
service. The Mission Sabbath-sohool meets at 1.30 P. 
M. at Col. ClarK's Paoific Garden Mission. Strangers 
are always welcome, and brethren from a distance are 
oordially invited to meet with UB. Pastor's addresses: 
L. C. Randolph and F. E. Peterson, Morgan Park, Ill. 

~r.rHE Seventh-day Baptist Churoh of Hornellsville, 
N. Y., holds regular services in the lecture room of the 
Baptist ohuroh, corner of Church and Genesee streets, 
at 2.30 P. M. Sabbath-sohool following preaohing ser
vice. A general invitation is extended to all, and espeo
ially to Sabbath keepers remaining in the oityover the 
Sabbath. J. T .. DAVIS, Pastor. 

ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. 

.Ou~ Lord was met, when on the earth, by a. 
class of men who said, "How can we know that 
your teaching is true, that it is qf God? There 
are many teachers, each of whom claims to be 
sent of God to hold and teach the truth, but 
they agree r not with each other. How can we 

. know that your teaching is really from God? 

"Yes," I said, "I'll promise anything. What 
is it?" HrTHE New York Seventh-day Baptist Churoh, holds 

"Then fixing her eyes upon mine, she said, regular Sabbath. servIces in the Boy's Prayer-meeting 
, 0 papa, don't be angry, but· promise me you Room, on the, 4th floor, near the elevator, y~ M. C. A. 
will never swear any more, nor whip your horses Building, corner Jth Avenue and 23d St.; entrance on 
hard, and be kind to mamma.' 23d St. Meeting for Bible study' at 10.~A.M •• fol1owed 

What is the test of truth?" And our Lord's 
reply to men of this temper, in his own and in 
all succeeding ages, is to be found in the prin
ciple involved in the saying recorded in John 7: 
17, "If any man willeth to do his will, he shall 
know Qf the tE:?aching, whether it be of God, or 
whether I speak from myself.~' , 
~Tllis iB.mucbaa if he had SBid, "T~e qUe&-

" That's all there is about it, mister; but I bv the regular preaohing services. Strangers 8r~ cor
promised my little girl, and I've kept my word" dia;Uy weloomed, and any friends in the oity over the 
, When the blockade was, lifted ~he 'big ·truck Sapbath, are especially invited to attend the servioe. 
,man resumed his sestand W8ssoon lost in the .pfJiJtOr'saddreBB,Rev. J. G.Burdiok,24:5'West'4thatreet, 
tide of travel.~New ·York Herald.-~ , ~tw~n Charles and Weat 10th ....,"·New Y~rJr. 
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W-It is d~' to make this as complete a 
directo~ 88 p Ie, 80 that it mQ become a DE
NOMINATIONAL IBEOTOBY.Price of Cards (8 lines}, 
per annum, '8. 

Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

ALFRED CENTBE STEAM LAUNDRY, 
, T. B. TITSWOBTH, Prol)rietor. 

Satisfaction guaranteed on all work. / 

U
NIVERSITY BANK, .' 7~ 

. ALFBBD CENTIlE. N. Y. 

E. S. Rliss, President. 
Will. H. Crandall. Vice President. 
E. E. Hamilton, Cashier. ,j' 

This Institution offers to the public absolute se
ouritr, is prepared to do a general banking business. 
and Invites accounts from all deeiring such ac.
commodations. New York correspondent, Im
porters and Traders National Bank. 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY, 

ALFRED CENTRE, N. 11:. 

Eqnalprivilegea for Gent.lemen and T dldies. 
Next Term commences Wednesda~ Feb. 3d. 

RET. J. ALLEN. D. D .. LL.D •• Ph. D •• PIlESIDENT. 

W'T W. COON. D. D. S .• ALlI'RJlD CENTBB. 
DENTIST. 

.000c.e Houre .-9 A. M. to 12 M.: 1 to 4 P. M· 

BURDICK AND GREEN, Manufacturers of 
Tin ware, and Dealers in Stoves, Agricultural 
ImpleIU~nta, and Hardware. 

THE ALFRED SUN, Pnblishedat Alfred Cen
tre. illegan~ Connt~, N. Y •. Devoted to UnL 
versitY'imd local news. Terms, ,125 per year. 
Address John M. Mosher. Business Mauager. 

S
EVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUCA,TION SO

CIE'rY. 
L. A. PLATTS, President. Alfred Centre, N. Y. 
WM. C. WmTFOBD. Corresponding 8ecreta~, 

Milton, Wis. 
E. H. Lewis. Recording Becre~. Alfred 

Ceutre. N. Y. 
A. B. KENYON. Treasurer. Alfred Centre. N. Y. 

Regular qUarterl~ meetings in Febru~, M.a~, 
Angust, and November. at the call of the president. 

S
ABBATH-SCHOOL' BOARD OF GENERAL 

CONFERENCE. 
E. M.ToMLINsoN.President, Alfred Centre,N.Y. 
CHAS. STILLMAN. Cor. Sec.,.Alfred. Centre.N.Y. 

E. S. BLIBS. Treasnrer, Alfred ventre, N. Y. 

Leonardsyille. N. Y. 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S BOARD OF THE aEN~ 

.ERAL CONFERENCE. 

J. A. PLA TTS, Preeident, Leonardsville, N. Y. 
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Alre~dy 600,000 barrels of this year's crop 
of United States apples have been shipped 
to Europe. 

The amount offlollr thus far contributed 
by the millers of the United States in aid 
of the faminE> strICken Russian peasants 
exceeds 700,000 pounds. 

The French· institute has granted the 
;,Cuvier prize of $300 to the United States 
ge:>logical survey, for the exc~.ll~?e of its 
work. ' ... '/.,/ 

Anton Rubenstein, the Russian pianist, 
has accepted the offer of £25,000 for a 
se ries of fifty concerts to be given in the 
United States in 1893. 

December 17th, at Saranac Lake, N. Y., 
the thermometer registered sixteen de
grees below zero at.the signal.service sta
tion. There was sIei'ghing in that section. 

. " . 

Mr. Hastings, mam ber of Parliament for 
EaAt Worcestershire. has been arrested at 
Folkestone, charged with defrauding Mal
vern college of £15,000 under his trustee
ship. 

MAkltlED. 
R oGEBs-N]WEUBY.-In Mystic. ('onn., at the resi

dence of the bride's parents, Dec, 8, l8g1, b) the 
Rev. W. C. Daland l't1r. Alfred A. Rogers, of 
"\\ esterly,B. I. and Miss Genevieve M. Newbury, 
of Mystic, Conn. 

V ANBoBN-V ANHflRN.-At the bomeof tbe bride's 
:Q.arents near GiuwinJowa, Dec. 17, 18m, by Hev. 
E. H. 130cwell, Mr. H. L. VanHorn and Miss 
Nettie M. VanHorn, both of Garwin. 

COOl'-CooK.-In Woonsocket, S. D,. Dec. 12, 18g], 
by the Rev. Thomas Youngman, Mr. Geo.~e E. 
Coon and Miss Julia A. Cook, both of Woon
socket. 

DIED. 
SnORT obituary notices are inserted free of charge 

Notices exceeding twenty lines will be charged 
at the rate of ten cents per line for each line in 
excees 'of twen~. 

BLOSS.-ln Independence, N. Y., Dec. 13, 1891, 
Charlotte F., relic of J &Cob Bloss, in the BOth year 
of her age. 

Five weeks before her death she fell and broke 
her thigh, paralysis set in and finished her life 
work. She was born in Philadelphia, and while a 
young girl came with her parents to Allegany 
county. Her church relations were with the Pres
byterians. She has left five children by her first 
husband, Harvey Parker. She was called a good 
woman and is said to have been the last of her 
father's family. J. K. 

WILLlAMs.-lnIthactlLN. Y.~ Dec. 12, 1891,sudden-
!y, Joseph Lawton Williams, in the 26th year of 
his age. 

B8~GBTl\IAN.-ln Chicago, D'., on Sabbath morn
ing, Dec. 5, 1891, after a three weeks' illness. Hol
land Btirke Brightman, only son of Addison and 
Arloine Brightman, aged'22 years, lacking IS days. 
He w. a'member ()f··the Seventh-day Baptist 

Church of Milton Junction, Wis., haVing been 
baptized byEld. Wardrier when on)y 12 )'eal'II of 

. age. He was from childhood a praying 'bo)' and 
,was a faithfnlChristian. ~ death he wore a sinile 
of victory. 
ANDBBWS;-At the honie of her parente, in Antrim,' 

Guernsey Co., 0., JDlyl, 1891. of consumption, 
JliI8 Alma R. Andrews, daughter of.· J .K; . An-dre.-. . . . 

'.l!'or four months abe WIllI BvStient 'sufferer 
f ollyreeipedto the wiJl of, J' eaD ... '.I:I8il\cJIIlM 

·t.o.bft.JJMf;or 
"-Obl.et;iro· nll,":8._ 

. ,_lit;;" ":t 

• 

ABSQI Vi ELY PURE 
CLABKE.-At Boulder, Colorado, Dec. 14, 1891, I 
. of typhoid fever, Olarence D. Clarke, son of 

Churllls Land Myrtilla Maxson Olarke, aged 14 
years and 3 dolYs. ,., NOI)Cl 

Suel) Funeral services were held at the houee, conduct
ed by·Elder S. C. Davis. minister of the Baptist 
church in Boulder. This promising youth, the 
hope of his fond parents, was snatched away after 
an illness of H) days. For a short time before death 
his sufferings were intense, but the end was peace-
ful. B.e was born at Brookfield, N. Y. J. W. M. 

TBOBNGA'll!'.-At North Loop, Nebraska, Dec. 12, 
1891. after a long and painful illne-s, George 
Thorn gate, Jr., aged 57 years, 4 months and 6 
days . 

Be was born in Persia, Catt raugus Co., N. Y., 
Aug. 6, 1834. When but nine years of age, he evi
dently met with a change of heart, duriug meetings 
held by Thomas Babcock; and when 11 years of 
age he removed with h's parents to Wisconsin. In 
1854 he .was baptized by Eld. Ger>. O. Babcock. at 
Dakota, Wis , and united with the church at that 
place. He was. married to ArIoine G. Cranoall, 
Nov. 15, 1865, and in the following spring removed 
to near Brookfield, Missouri. The year following, 
the church in t.hat place was organized, of which 
he became a constituent member. In October, 1878, 
he removed to North Loup, transferring his mem
bership to the church in this place. But only oc
casionally, for the first two or three years', was he 
permitted the privilege of meeting with his breth
ren and sisters in' worship, on account of poor 
health. He enlisted in defenEe of the national flag 
in May, 1861, joining the 5th Wis. Vol. Infantry. 
He was wounded at tbe battle of Williamsburg, 
Va., May 5, 1862, resnlting in a disease that has 
caused suffering belond oor conception, and that. 
finally terminated in bis death. During all these 
years of suffering no word of complaint or mur
muring escaped his lips, but he continually looked 
forwacd. ill hope, ~o Lh",t, tUlle when he shOUld be 
released from bis suffFfing here on earth, and pass 
to that blissful abode above. He leaves a sorrow
ing invalid wife and two faithful sons and tbeir 
wives; also two sisters. one brother and many dis
tant relatives and frip-nds to mourn. But they 
know that their loss is his gain. Funeral services 
conducted by the writer. ~ermon from ps.10a: 14. 

J. W •. M. 

WILSoN.-Near ~~le Lake, .Texas, Nov. 28, 1891, 
of black jaundice, Deacon Thomas J. Wi1son. 

". 
This worthy brother, with his family, have been 

observers of the Sabbath for several years. The 
little church of Eagle Lake is now reduced to four 
members. One of his .daughters writes me as fol
lows: .. He was sick 17 days, and during all his ill
ness he was so patient, and oh! he suffered, suf
fered, ~UFFEal1D, God only knows how D1uch! On 
the 11th nlt. he helpe l to bury Mr. T. A. Causey. 
who was sick while you were here. but was sick all 
day, and the next morning was taken with a hard 
chill and never recovered. The black jaundice 
was preceded Beveral days with what the doctor 
called slow fever. It is indeed a snre trial; but 
BrO. Morton, ( .. ur dear h~venly :Father knoweth 
bpst, and he alone doeth alT· things well. The Lord 
giveth, and the Lord taketh away and blesSed be 
bis holy name." I am not able to give further par-
ticulars at preEent. .J. vi. M. 

NOTICE. 
Desirable property, consisting of Dwelling honse, 

36xS6, two stories; Barn, and two vacant lots, is 
hereby offered for . sale in the village of Alfred 
Centre, N. Y. Property is located in center of vil
lage, neat' Post Office and University grounds 
Terms to mit purchaser. Apply for particulars to 
O. E. Vare, Andover, N. Y. 

If You Have A Friend 
Afflicted with any DISEASE OF THE 
LUNGS, or air passages, Consumption, 
Catarrh, etc., send us their address and 
we will mail at once a 'book; etc. 

Aerated Oxygen 00. 
19 Beekman St., New Yo rk . 

CONDENSED 

Makes an every-day convenience of an 
old-time luxury. Pure and wholesome. 
Prepared with scrupulous care. Highest 
award at all PUle Food Expositions. Each 
package makes two· large pies. Avoid 
imitations- and insist on having the 

. NONE SUCH brand. 
MERRELL & SOULE, Syracuse, N. Y. 

Farm for Sale. 
''rhe undersigned offers for sale his farm, 

situate at the. head of Elm Valley, in t~e 
south-western part of the town of Alfred, 
Allegany (Jo., N. Y., and three miles from 
Alfred Centre, containing 12.<:J acres, with 
good buildings, and well watered from liv
ing springs. The farm is in a good. sta~e 
of eultivation, and has timbers'ufticittnt for 
all ordinary uses. The stock will be sold 
with the farm, if deSIred, .Terms easy. 
For further particulars call on or address 
Charles Stillman, Alfred Centre, N. Y., or 
the owner, Dr. H. A. Place, Ceres, N. Y. 

• 
SPEOIAL OF

FERI 
The REOORDER 

(for one year) 

and 

SPURGEON'S SER 

MON NOTES 

(Handsome set of 

4 Vols.) 

for.:5 00. 

CANCERS AND· TUMORS are 

quickly and safely cured, and with very 
little pain, by Rev. A. W. Coon, Cancer 
Doctor, Alfred Centre, N. Y.' 

Satisfaction guaranteed. Circulars and 
Testimonials free when called for. 

:t,;i!-

lIIINIJTB8 WANTED. 
- ,,·,:.or 

To completea~t, the minutes of Gen
eral Conference 'for 1807, 1810, ana for 
which fifty· cents each will be paid. 

GICO. B. BA.BOOCB:. 
PLAmPIELD, N. J., June 10~ 1~. 

AND 8TER·EOPT.ICON 
and' .. .. Objl· "'t.tiel· IObi_,. 

- .,-•• ,' < 

~" :.' ::~~~:~~;A 

SHORTHABD~N~' '·EHGLISH. ·uv ...... vv 

Fire-Proof Building; No. 451 Main St., BuffaloJ N; y, 

OFFERS to Young antI Middle-aged· lien and 
Women the best chance to get a svcceuftcl 

8tm·t in. Business Life. This,old reJiabfe school 
giv<;ls a thorough and complete BUSINESS EnuoA.. 
TJON, or a practical training in SaORTJlANn, 
TYPEWRITING and UoRRESPONDENOE, w b.lch pte
pares young people iu a short tinie for (JOO(Z 
payingpoBitions-usual1y leadIng to advanCt'· 
meutand steadyemployment. This College hus 
been nearly FORTY YEARS under the same man
ngbment, is weU known, nnd has a high standi'no 
iu the business world. Many of its graduatt"s 
are sent directly to good pO::litions. with leading 
businpesftrms. IT WJLLPAVto ~o to THE BEST. 
Write tor 4O-page ILJ.lT8"RUED P!O .. S~ECT. ua, 
malledfTee Address as above· ..,. :,' '.\ • • _,~~y.;>~-.' 

I Y I'll EltherFnror Hatr·Skins, and make 
I 8S· them 80ft, light, tough, odorless and 
, I moth·proof. OWf Skins tor Coats. 'T Gloves. Mittens and RUKBI And thick a n haired' steer or cow hides tanned 

Whole tor robes; make best on earth. 

Y 
·1 glve an extra prtcetorBlack Calt 

our Sldns; aud sell the "FrIsian Fur" 
Coats. Robes, Gloves 'and )[1t~ 

. • ,made to order and measure. 0Ir· ~ 

8lnns cular8 on applloatlon. . i 
AI • P. H. Orosby.Rocbester, N.Y. I --- - . :-

Scientific AmerRcan 
Agency for 

CAVEATS, 
TRADE MARKS, 

DESION PATIENTS 
COPYRICHTS, etc. 

For information and free Handbook write to 
MUNN & CO. 001 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.", -

Oldest bureau lor Sj,lcuring patents in America." 
Every patent taken vut by us is brou~ht before 
the publ10 .by a notice &i~en free of charge in the 

!i tit.tifit ~mtritaU 
Largest circulation of any scientific paper in the 
world. Splendidly illustrated. No IntelUgent 
man should be. without it. W~kly-, $3.00 a 
;year; 'L60· six months. Address MUNN & CO., 
PUBLISHERS. 361 Broadway. New York. 

OUR LITTLE' ':MEN' lNO 
WOME~. 

For Youngest Readers at Home and in 
School. 

Bright short stories, natural history papers, 
.. p,ieces to s:peak," jingles aud be~ntiful PIctures, 
wlll appt!ar 1D every number, beSIdes the follow-
ing sen81s: 

A Boy and a Girl. by Elizabeth Cumings. 
The Doings of the Studio Dolls, byE. S. Tuck

er; pretty} funnY1 qUAint. These dolls live in a 
.. painter- ady's '. studio. The fun will set little 
men and women laughing everywhere. . 

Joker and His Remtions, by Mary C. Crowley
the tale of a monkey, the adventures he had, and 
the relations he met. 

All About Things, by Annie L. Hannah-what 
you want to know about .. Raisins," .. Paper," 
etc, 

Talks by Queer Folks, by Mary E. Bamford
animals' accounts of themselves from their own 
point of view. 

$1.00 a year. 

D. Lothr,p Co.,. Pubs.1 13osto'~ 

~ECORDER 
PUBLISHED WEEKI.y 
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, AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY 
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